A safe place to land, a shelter from the storm
Ron Rudolph couldn’t sleep.

It was 1 a.m. on a January night, days after his beloved wife, Pat, had died at Our Lady of Peace Hospice. The funeral services were over, and the family members who’d been staying at his Corcoran house had all returned to their respective homes.

The place felt achingly empty.

Ron started pacing. The 63-year-old carpenter headed out to his workshop, bracing against the late-night cold, and looked around. If he could find something constructive to do with his hands, perhaps it could still his reeling mind.

“I was going crazy,” he said. “Everything was going through my head. Should I sell the house? What am I going to do with my life?”

He began scrounging up scraps of cedar and cutting pieces. He had made a bluebird birdhouse before, which was perched nearby, and he eyed it now, cutting walls and a roof to match. They came together nicely and – poof – suddenly he had created a little home.

He had something to show for himself. It paid a quiet tribute to Pat, whose favorite bird was the bluebird.

Before long Ron had made a dozen birdhouses. He felt productive, grounded and connected to his wife.

The next time Ron spoke to his daughter Kristy, he mentioned the birdhouses and asked her help: He didn’t know what to do with them.

She created a posting on Facebook Marketplace and felt compelled to share the backstory to the handmade houses.

“I wanted to make sure people knew it wasn’t just a birdhouse,” Kristy said. “It was a birdhouse that was full of a whole bunch of love and emotion and loss, something tangible you could see that would breed new life.”

Shortly later she called her dad and said, “I need 10 more.”

The birdhouses had sold rapidly, and there were requests for more.

Ron set to work. And word began to spread.

Someone contacted the Lonsdale News Review, who published an article about Ron’s new project. Next the Buffalo newspaper caught wind of it followed by the Star Tribune. That article led to coverage on WCCO and, remarkably, caught the attention of Mark Zuckerberg, who has expressed a passion for supporting the charitable projects and entrepreneurial ventures on Marketplace. A team from Facebook came out in August to film Ron’s birdhouses to feature in an upcoming documentary that will be played at its offices across the globe.

To date, Ron has built more than 1,500 birdhouses. Their creation provided a channel for Ron’s grief and developed into a four-generation affair, involving Ron’s dad, four children and grandchildren, each of whom play a role in the construction and sales process.

(Continued on page 2)
Something much bigger was at work, the family discovered. The birdhouses became an emblem of hope for other grieving families, a wooden monument to deceased loved ones and a shelter for new life. “It was amazing,” Ron said. “So many people have been touched by it.”

The family was fielding 150 orders every weekend so they began designating community pick-up days for local customers to get their orders. “So many people wanted to buy the houses and talk, sharing their stories of loss,” Kristy said. “It helps to make the world feel a little less big. We’re all in this together.”

Ron received a call from a man whose wife, like Pat, had beat breast cancer but then faced a brain tumor. He wanted to visit. Ron consulted with Debbie Swanson, feeling ill prepared to offer counseling given how raw his own grief still felt.

“Maybe you don’t have to talk,” she told him. “Just listen.”

The widower had seen the WCCO story, in which Ron talked about working through his grief by tapping into a talent. He was an artist who hadn’t used his colored pencils in 14 years. Ron had inspired him to pick them up again. When he arrived at Ron’s home, he brought a sketchbook and revealed page after page of beautiful illustrations: ducks, muskies, detailed renditions of the natural world. The last page: a rendition of two bluebirds on a birdhouse, which he had drawn for Ron. The two men visited more than three hours.

In a way, Ron muses, the birdhouses are a symbol of Our Lady: a safe place to land, a shelter from the storm.

He vividly recalls the relief he felt when he learned Pat had been admitted to Our Lady. “I felt like I unzipped this lead jacket,” he said. Trying to care for her at home had become difficult and costly. “All her spiritual needs and comfort needs were met,” Ron said. “Everything was absolutely wonderful. I couldn’t have asked for anything more.”

Being able to attend Mass and visit with the sisters meant a lot to Pat, who treasured her Catholic faith.

Her family gathered at Our Lady on Thanksgiving and again on Christmas Day to celebrate together. Kristy’s son Noah took some of his first steps in the hospice halls.

“It was a peaceful feeling knowing she was where she needed to be and she had so many people who loved her and cared for her there,” Kristy said.

Working with various staff members at all hours confirmed to Ron how valuable every staff member is. In total, she spent almost six weeks at Our Lady until her Jan. 4 death.

The entire family says they feel indebted to Our Lady and are grateful to donate a portion of birdhouse sales to Our Lady. Pat’s brothers, Mark and Todd Weller, and their wives, Mary and Marge, hosted a July benefit for Our Lady in Pat’s name, raising more than $7,000.

Our Lady was instrumental in helping Ron cope with Pat’s death, connecting him to a support group of widows and widowers, he said. (Learn more about Our Lady’s bereavement program on page 5.)

Ron and his family vow to stay involved with Our Lady. They’re planning to host a birdhouse-making event in 2019 as a form of grief support.

“Making the birdhouses are a tangible, tactile way to work through grief,” Kristy said. “That’s been the emphasis since the beginning: using your hands and your talents to work through it all – and, in the process, share with others. It’s easy to feel isolated and alone when you’re in this kind of circumstance, but we have learned the power of community. Everybody is yearning to be connected.”

Ron’s daughter Kristy Boike helped sell his first few birdhouses and has continued to play an instrumental role in his cedar ministry.
Photography honors beloved mother

When compassion meets creativity the results can be exceptionally beautiful. This was the case when Gene Zieman, son of former Our Lady patient Luverne Zieman, and nature photographer was introduced to Jean and Lee Markell, longtime supporters of Our Lady of Peace, and owners of a custom-framing shop.

Thanks to the generosity of these artists, custom-framed original photos of Minnesota landscapes and wildlife will soon be featured throughout the home.

For Gene, the photographs make a special tribute to his mom. "I wanted to share my photography as a way of saying thank you for the care my mother received when she was a patient," he said. "That care made her feel happy and lifted her spirits even at a time when she knew she was passing. My hope is to share some of the beauty that I see in the wild and express it in such a way that it brings that same uplifting feeling to other patients and their families at a time of great challenge in their lives."

Everyone touched by Our Lady of Peace has some kind of talent to share, Gene added. "I believe we all have a gift. If we are fortunate enough to find out what that gift is, we should share it with as many people as we can."

Our Lady represented at spiritual-care training in D.C.

Viktor Frankl wrote that “Man is not destroyed by suffering; he is destroyed by suffering without meaning.” Spirituality helps give meaning to suffering and helps people find hope in the midst of despair. In the midst of suffering, a skillful, caring, and compassionate healthcare professional can be an important anchor in which the patient can find solace and the strength to move through distress to peace and acceptance.

Fifty pairs of clinicians and chaplains from around the world attended the very first Global Train-the-Trainer Interprofessional Spiritual Care Education Curriculum (ISPEC) on July 10-12 at George Washington University in Washington, DC. Two Our Lady of Peace staffers – Bereavement Coordinator Amy Cotter and Deb Lane, RN – were among the 100 participants selected from 12 different countries.

(Continued on page 5)
Betty’s bucket list

For lifelong Minnesota Twins fan Betty McClenahan, 92, a surprise outing to Target Field was a dream come true. Betty suffers from vascular dementia, a condition that has slowly robbed her of her memory, but a trip to the ballpark orchestrated by her Our Lady of Peace social worker, Kelly Pietrzak, gave her a chance to revisit the past and recapture the joy of game days back when she and her family would road-trip from Iowa to watch the Twins play at Met Stadium in Bloomington.

When working with hospice patients, Kelly looks for ways to add meaning to the end of their lives and often asks the question, “What would you like to do with the time you have left?”

For Betty, who had never seen her favorite team’s new stadium, a trip to Target Field was on the list.

Through special arrangements made by the Twins organization, Betty and her daughter, Candace McClenahan were able to get a behind-the-scenes tour that included stops at home plate, the history and memorabilia galleries, the newly opened Bat & Barrel and even a spin through the locker room.

“I’m so grateful, not just for the experience, but for the fact that Mom was excited and highly aware that day,” said Candace. “As we’ve seen the disease progress, we’ve become even more grateful to have had a time like that with her.”

Special thanks to: Scott Patet from Allegiance Transportation who chauffeured Betty in style; the care staff at Heart to Home who got her ready for her special day; Kent Erdahl and Jason Steussy of KARE 11 for telling her story; and to Forrest Brandt and the Minnesota Twins organization for opening your doors, and hearts. We are grateful!

Betty and her daughter, Candace, check out the view from home plate on the opening day of the 2018 season. As a keepsake Betty took home a baseball signed by Minnesota Twins legendary right-fielder and designated hitter Tony Oliva. Our Lady of Peace hospice patient Betty McClenahan holding the jersey of her favorite player, the late Kirby Puckett, the Twins’ All-Star center fielder.
Amy Cotter: Our Lady’s new bereavement coordinator

The transition from director of spiritual care to bereavement coordinator feels seamless to Amy Cotter, who has been at Our Lady of Peace for three years.

As she takes the helm of a dynamic bereavement program that served more than 1,100 people in the past year, Amy recognizes the common ground from her previous work in caring for patients’ spirituality.

“The common thread for me is that grief is a deeply spiritual process,” she said. “Grief and the work of mourning is a process of adjusting to a new reality. You have to develop new aspects of yourself and new ways of making meaning in your life. And that is a broad definition of spirituality: how we find and make meaning in our life.”

Our Lady’s bereavement program is designed to usher grieving friends and family from the overwhelming pain of death to the beginnings of a new season. “Grief cracks you open and allows you to grow,” she said. “It’s a process of being patient with ourselves, understanding our needs and practicing self-compassion. It’s also a time to develop a new relationship with your loved one. It doesn’t go away. It remains – and that requires some re-establishing of what it’s going to be like for the survivor.”

Amy is quick to credit her predecessor, Debbie Swanson, for developing such an excellent bereavement program. “She has built a really strong, vibrant program that she has passed on to me.”

Our Lady’s bereavement services will remain the same, including: support groups held throughout the year; special events such as the teddy-bear making workshop (stay tuned for a winter gathering); a one-time gathering in November called Coping with the Holidays; various community resources; and one-on-one visits and phone calls.

To learn more or access one of these services, call Our Lady of Peace at 651-789-5031 or email Amy Cotter at amyc@ourladyofpeacemn.org.

(Spiritual Care Training cont. from page 3)

“We learned so much during our time at the training, including how to identify spiritual distress, what is a compassionate presence, communicating about spiritual issues, doing a spiritual assessment and gaining insights into ethics and professional self-care and development,” Deb said. “I look forward to sharing what we learned with the staff at Our Lady of Peace.”

Amy Cotter said she is eager to build on the experience.

“The faculty from the ISPEC program will continue to assist us in the dissemination of the ISPEC information and tools to our staff and other health care practitioners in the area by contacting us at 6- and 12-month intervals,” she said. “We will also have access to an online version of the entire course complete with videos and additional resource materials.”

Both Amy and Deb said they feel honored to have been chosen to participate in the inaugural education session of this group of spiritual care practitioners who are leading the integration of spiritual care into healthcare practices.
Archdiocese recognizes Joe Stanislav, faith-based leader

Congratulations are in order to Joe Stanislav, who was recently honored with a prestigious award given to a select group of local business leaders. “Leading with Faith” awards are conferred annually through The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Joe was among a small group of Catholics recognized for outstanding faith-based leadership in the profit and non-profit worlds.

Archbishop Bernard Hebda presented the awards at an August luncheon in St. Paul.

“For Joe Stanislav, being the president of Our Lady of Peace home and hospice care in St. Paul requires a deep devotion to compassionate caregiving,” The Catholic Spirit wrote. “In caring for individuals at the end of their lives, Stanislav integrates mission into his work and daily life by modeling optimism and understanding. For Stanislav, ‘leading with faith’ means being an example of God’s healing work to those around him.”

The blanket girls

Donor Profile

When Lauren Johnson was in seventh grade, her father died. Four years later, this heartbreaking experience led her to Our Lady of Peace because she wanted to help people who were facing the same situation.

“My dad had cancer,” Lauren explained. “Sometimes hospice buildings can seem like scary places. I thought if I could give patients some little thing of their own to keep that felt like home, it might be easier for them.”

Avery MacIntosh had similar memories from her experience when her grandfather was in hospice care. Together, the friends decided to take on a project that would bring comfort to hospice patients in a simple way.

They made tie blankets, taking special care to choose material that could appeal to female or male patients. At Our Lady of Peace, the first blanket recipient, Milen “Willie” Sefcik, chose a fish-patterned fleece.

“I call it my Walleye Blanket,” Willie said. “It was sure sweet of the girls to do this.”
More than 400 people gathered for the 8th annual Our Lady of Peace Luncheon held May 17 at the Envision Catering Center (formerly Prom Center) in Oakdale. The event focused on and fund-raised for the Bereavement Program, which is an integral part of the mission of Our Lady of Peace. In the past year, that program alone served more than 1,100 individuals who mourned the loss of a loved one, including both people directly affiliated with our organization and those who were connected through our community outreach efforts.

Jim Miller, chairperson of the board, began the luncheon program with a few words of welcome followed by a blessing by then-Spiritual Care Director Amy Cotter. President Joe Stanislav then spoke about continuing the mission of providing end-of-life care and the need for funding to remain sustainable. Special music was provided by Anna Ek, a seventh-grade student at Nativity of Our Lord in St. Paul.

The fundraiser was a success, generating $90,000. Matching gifts were generously provided by the family of Emily Horner and Eagle Mouldings and the family of Jay “Andy” Foster.

We welcome all of you to join us on Thursday, May 16 for the 2019 Friends of Our Lady Luncheon. If anyone is willing to provide a 2019 matching gift or would like to be a table host, please contact Lisa Sweeney at 651-789-6826 or lisas@ourladyofpeacemn.org. Each dollar donated furthers our mission of providing care at no cost to those in need at the end of life.
These generous sponsors funded the annual Our Lady of Peace Luncheon, allowing every donation to directly benefit Our Lady of Peace Home.

Matching Gifts
The family of Emily Horner and Eagle Mouldings
The family of Jay “Andy” Foster

Sponsors
Marion Adcock
Barb Blumer Law, P.A.
Bradshaw Funeral and Cremation Services
Church of the Assumption
Cremation Society of Minnesota
Crescent Tide
Dady & Gardner, P.A.
Hays Companies
Family of Carol Hoelscher
Jandrich Floral
Glen & Karen Johnson Family

Mairs & Power, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klas
Kraus-Anderson
Long, Reher & Hanson, P.A.
Maxfield Research, Inc.
Meg & Mark Pospisil
Premier Banks
RBC Wealth Management
Saint Therese Foundation
State Supply
Washburn McReavy
USI Insurance Services

Kelle Akins
Karen Argo
Cathi Berqual
Mary Bujold
Nancy Busse
Tom Cassidy
Catholic Eldercare
(Kristine Smyth)
Ceremony-Marian of St. Paul
Church of the Assumption
Mary Costello
Dr. Dennis Cross
Kathy Cullen
Judy Day
Audrey Erickson
Judy Markus-Gair
Steven Geis
Justine Grow
Kathy Halvorson & ACCW
Heart to Home
(Angie Swetland and Josh Cesaro-Mooley)
Mary Hoch
John Henry Huilsliek
Stella Lundquist & ACCW
Pat Martinucci
Pat Merritt
Ken Murray
Ann Marie Nerk
Molly O’Dea
Jim Paul
Meg Pospisil
Presbyterian Homes
(Mark Meyer)
Katie Roach
Renea Roach
St. Albert the Great
(Barbara Roban)
St. Therese Foundation
Barbara Schmidt
Steve Sims
Nancy Slothower
Jeanne Smith
L. Jean Schmidt
Susan Speidel
Joe Stanislaw
Synergy Home Care
(Jim Zenk)
Juliann Geis-Thavis
Margaret Trondson
Claudia Wagner
Connie Welch
Helen Weides
Lori Wolkerstorfer
Kathryn Wornson

Thank you!

Table Hosts
A special “Thank You!” to our table hosts for making our luncheon a tremendous success!

If you are interested in hosting a table at next year’s luncheon, please contact Lisa Sweeney at (651) 789-6826 or lisas@ourladyofpeacemn.org.

Celebration of Life draws 400 to Our Lady’s chapel

More than 400 people attended the Celebration of Life open house held on Sunday, Dec. 7, 2017, where they received special commemorative ornaments to place on the holiday trees. Two candlelight services in the chapel featured the names of patients cared for by Our Lady of Peace staff.

“We were so grateful to have an opportunity to honor the memory of our dad during this special time of the year,” one family member said. “It felt like he was right there with us. What a beautiful and meaningful celebration.” A mom in attendance echoed that sentiment. “I was able to see many staff and talk to the nurses who took care of my daughter – so heartfelt.”

Harp music provided by 12 year-old Finn Coleman provided a peaceful backdrop for the afternoon as hundreds of family and friends gathered for this meaningful event, which also served as a fundraiser to collect donations for Our Lady of Peace’s hospice mission.
When we say, Our Lady of Peace is a Catholic healthcare organization, what do we mean?

Our Lady traces its roots back more than 900 years to St. Dominic of Osma and St. Francis of Assisi, founders of religious orders known today as the Dominicans and the Franciscans.

Inspired by these two great saints, Margaret Flesch founded an order of Franciscan sisters and Rose Hawthorne Lathrop founded an order of Dominican sisters, both in the 19th century. These orders created the two healthcare organizations that merged to form Our Lady of Peace in 2009.

Though the sisters are no longer able to sponsor Our Lady of Peace, their legacy remains in the compassionate care provided both at Our Lady of Peace Home and at the homes of clients receiving home hospice or home-care services.

OLP maintains its Catholic identity by virtue of being a Private Juridic Person within the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis. It has long been common for a congregation and diocese to come together to jointly operate certain institutions — nursing homes, for example. In such cases, establishing new diocesan church corporations known as “juridic persons” to assume canonical sponsorship of the institution was appropriate. Juridic persons, unlike moral persons, are creations of the law; they enable people to come together to perform a work or carry out a mission they would be unable to do on their own.

Although juridic persons are represented by individuals (board members, for example), they have perpetual existence. The entity that most resembles them in our secular society is the corporation. Private juridic persons function in their own name. Their goods are not considered ecclesiastical goods; their works are considered more the work of Catholics than Catholic works.

Another way OLP maintains its Catholic identity is through its membership in the Catholic Health Care Association of the United States, and as such, agrees to be bound by the Religious and Ethical Directives for Catholic Health Care Service approved by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishop.

This statement of Catholic identity from the Catholic Health Association really captures what Our Lady aspires to:

We are the people of Catholic healthcare, a ministry of the church continuing Jesus’ mission of love and healing today. As provider, employer, advocate, citizen — bringing together people of diverse faiths and backgrounds — our ministry is an enduring sign of healthcare rooted in our belief that every person is a treasure, every life a sacred gift, every human being a unity of body, mind and spirit.

We work to bring alive the Gospel vision of justice and peace. We answer God’s call to foster healing, act with compassion and promote wellness for all persons and communities, with special attention to our neighbors who are poor, underserved and most vulnerable. By our service, we strive to transform hurt into hope.

As the church’s ministry of healthcare, we commit to:

- Promote and Defend Human Dignity
- Attend to the Whole Person
- Care for Poor and Vulnerable Persons
- Promote the Common Good
- Act on Behalf of Justice
- Steward Resources
- Act in Communion with the Church
I am honored to serve as the new chair of the board of directors of Our Lady of Peace. I follow Ed Martini, who retired in April after nine years on the board of directors, the last five as chair.

Joining me are fellow officers: Kim Webster, vice chair; Angie Swetland, secretary; and Mark Meyer, treasurer. Recent new additions to the board include Stephen Otto, Doug Bruce and Dennis Flaherty.

After a number of years of stable leadership, the board of directors is undergoing a significant transition. My service with this organization goes back almost 40 years and began with St. Mary’s Home, a nursing home at the southern tip of Highland Park in Saint Paul. After several years of service on the board, I subsequently worked with St. Mary’s Home on the acquisition of Riverview Highlands apartments and development of Highlands on Graham. More recently I represented the organization with the sale of these properties.

Our Lady of Peace presently operates the hospice at the intersection of Cleveland and St. Anthony in St. Paul, and community hospice, home health care and block nurse programs. A strategic planning committee led by Barb Blumer is reviewing our current activities and planning for our future.

Our Lady of Peace hospice was founded more than 77 years ago by the Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne. Today we continue their proud tradition of providing care, comfort and compassion to those in need – especially at the end of life – regardless of their social, religious or economic status. We have persisted all these years with the generous support of the community. Thank you.

Friends and family gathered in the Our Lady of Peace gardens on a beautiful September afternoon for a new event called “Together We Remember.” This lovely memorial service gave people time to reflect, visit with Our Lady staff and honor their loved ones who have passed by creating a commemorative stone.

The event program featured internationally renowned grief specialist Ted Bowman, who spoke about the journey of grieving and the impact of loss.
Our Lady of Peace may be a hospice, but it is a place of hope. Every day here I witness quiet acts of compassion and the power of community. I see the best of humanity.

I think of the countless patients whose final days were spent here, surrounded by love and treated with tender care.

I think of people like Kay Biros, who stayed at Our Lady of Peace in 2013. At 91, the mother of six and lifelong Catholic was grateful to find respite at Our Lady.

“I couldn’t have had anything better happen to me,” she said.

She praised the attentive nursing staff and the access to Communion. Her children echoed her appreciation, expressing relief that she was treated so well.

I think of Dallas Sirany, whose beautiful daughter Dana got married at Our Lady of Grace in 2015 so he could witness the ceremony.

I think of the couples who renewed their wedding vows here and the newborn babies whose visits brought such joy.

This is such a special place, a place unlike any other. And it is all made possible thanks to your ongoing support.

As I work in planned giving at Our Lady of Peace, I am awed by the dedication of those who have been involved with Our Lady for many years.

When facing the end of life, we know that people in our community reach out to Our Lady of Peace because of our longstanding reputation for first-rate care from dedicated, compassionate health care professionals in a welcoming, peaceful environment.

We are proud of that reputation, and we hope you share in that sense of pride because without your financial support, Our Lady of Peace would not exist. Thank you for sustaining our mission!

To learn more about giving to Our Lady of Peace or how you can put Our Lady of Peace in your will, contact Lisa Sweeney at 651-789-6826 or lisas@ourladyofpeacemn.org.

Our Lady family grows with sweet new addition

Congratulations to Our Lady of Peace accountant Amanda Hansen on the arrival of her new baby girl. We are so happy for you!

Welcome to the world, little Charlee!
Annual Report

We are pleased to present the following snapshot of the financial well-being of Our Lady of Peace Home. 2018 was a remarkable year due to the generosity of our donors. Our operations were supported by unprecedented numbers of donors and estate gifts. These gifts will go a long way toward ensuring that we will continue to provide free end-of-life care to those in need for years to come. Continued support from our benefactors will be crucial for maintaining our unique ministry.

Our Lady of Peace Home
Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
For the year ended June 30, 2018

Revenues and Other Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospice Community</td>
<td>$2,875,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospice (The Home)</td>
<td>1,467,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Health</td>
<td>246,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Block Nurse</td>
<td>107,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Lady of Peace Donations</td>
<td>1,997,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>8,853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Support and Investments</td>
<td>1,001,976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues and Other Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,705,961</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$6,006,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>1,896,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>144,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$8,047,780</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses: ($341,819)
Change in temporarily net assets released from restrictions: (180,666)
Change in Net Assets: ($522,485)

Generous Donors

Our Lady of Peace Home is pleased to acknowledge these donors in the following pages. These gifts were received between Sept. 1, 2017 and Aug. 31, 2018. Every effort is made to ensure accuracy. If you see an error or omission, please contact Lisa Sweeney at 651-789-6826.

Anniversaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andy and Jody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith and Cindy Schweiger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank and Joan Pilney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Murray Schomburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Raelleen Esser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barb and Ken Schweiger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith and Cindy Schweiger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacky and Bob’s 60th Wedding Anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Parnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell and Audrey Stafford’s 70th Anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Mary Boege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Stanislav’s 25th Anniversary of Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Brooks and Debora Paone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Birthdays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Bilotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra L. Shannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Bleichner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Bilotta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brick Memorial

Tessie Anuncio
Mickey and Shanna Berdahl
James Bishop
Lorraine Boehm
Donna and David Borchert
Susan Bradley
Barb Brunick
Dave and Maggie Bushlack
Paul and Kathleen Carruth
Family of Andrew Carruth
Tom and Kate Cassidy
Gary Charpentier
The Charpentier Family
Patti and Thomas Chervenak
Jill Childers
Neil Connelly
Geri and Richard Dahlberg
Delonna Darsow
Kathleen and Kevin DeGonda
Janet Doll
Christopher and Amie DuFresne
Michelle Epperson
Jon and Gloria Erickson
Clark Erickson
Donna Fabian

Butterfly Release

Larry Ahlberg
Char Alberti
Mary Alexander
Angela Anderson
Nkem Anderson
Cindy Bagaus
Shelly Bakke
Eleanor Bartholomew
Barbara Baumann
Carol Beck
Mark and Julie Beczkal
Diane and Randy Behrendt
Kathy Belland
David and Judy Benda
Teresa Berger
Ron and Cathi Berqual
Joe Black
Ginny Blase
Karen Bly
Donna and David Borchert
Marie Boulous
Mann and Jesse Brand
Terrie Louise and John Brandt
David and Jan Brenner
Charles and Alice Bresnahan
David and Elizabeth Brodhead
Jerry Bronstien
Julie Brovitch
Bev Brubaker
Bunny Brueggeman
Pamela Brust
Paulli Brust
Michelle and Kevin Bunron
Liza Burr
Jim and Linda Burri
Mary and David Burrill
Carol Busch
Joe Busch
Terry Bush
Dave and Maggie Bushlack
Markene Bushirk
Mary Byrne
Eva Calender
Kathy and Michael Campion
Lori Carlson-Goehring
Paul and Kathleen Carruth
Shannon Carson
Mary Caylor
Larry and Gayle Chase
Howard Chu
Neil Connelly
Conny Delcool
Tim and Judy Cotronoe
Wendy and Stephen Culley
Wally and Gloria Czerek
Rita Dalrymple
Mot Davis
Rita Davis
Jenine Defiel
Kathleen and Kevin DeGonda
Robert and Debbie Deiman
Jim and Anne Delaney
Anatilia DeLao
Dennis Djbek
John and Davina Donald
Jeff and Becky Dosh
James Dreyling
Clem Duffy
TJ Dunning
Catherine Earley
Andy and Mary Lou Eby
Wayne Eger
Leslie Ellis
Sandy Elmstrom
Christine Engel
Mary Enz
Steven Erickson
Cindy Erickson
Audrey Erickson
Donna Fabian
Ramona and Max Fenna
Jill Figgins
Carol Fisher
Lynn and Daniel Flaherty
Karen and Mike Flanagan
Susan Fleury
Mary Flipp
David Ford
Paul and Teresa Foss
Shirley Foster
Laurie Fountain
Barbara Fowler
Jerome Frisco
Jean Froehle
Katherine Furedi
Jennifer Garden
Susan Gay
Nick Gegen
Jim Gehlen
Fred and Mae Giesner
Dianie Glem
Jean Golden
Barbara Gontarek
Mary Goodell
Laura Goodman
Janet Gould
Debbie Grant
Kathy Grant
Roxanne Greene
Chuck and Maureen Gregg
Nancy Grimes
Rita Guild
Tom Gulle
LuAnn Gustafson
David Haley
Carol Hall
DeDe Hall
Beatrice Hall
John and Rachel Halvorsen
Mary Hamelin
Nancy Hansen
Charles and Karla Harriman
Rosemary Hartmann
Kari Hauger
Janice and Don Heinzen
Camille Heine
Walt Heuer
Brad Hinker
Mary Lou Hodge
Darrell and Deborah Hoekstra
Kristi Holma
Nancy Holtz
Mary Holzheimer
Dean and Rosemary Hoover
Wayne and Nora Hornick
Melvin and Celeste Houle
Nanette Husnik
Donal Jackson
Cameron and Patricia Jamison
Mark and Nancy Jendro
Debra Johnson
Pat and George Johnson
Donald Johnson
Arlene Johnson
Sharon Johnson
Rita and Murray Johnson
Denise and Dan Johnson
Patricia Johnson
Martha Johnson
Rory Jones
Mary Jones
Walter and Ellie Jost
Tom and Norma Kaluza
Mary Kaluza-Riviere
David and Karen Karges
Iris Katzke
Mary Kaufman
Jean Kemp
Patricia Kiefer
Pat and Dave Kincer
Lynn Kirchner
Vickie Klein
Lester and Janice Klos
Joy Knopp
Joseph Koenik
Dianne and Keith Krinke
Barbara Tuzonka
Carroll Kyle
Judy and Steve Landucci
Anne and Michael Lanners
June Laperle
Jean and Mark Lavalier
Scott Leahy
Don and Diane Lee
Patricia LeFevere
Deb and Nicholas Leske
Jan Lichtenberg
Nancy Lueder
Eileen Lujan
Catherine Lynch
Christine and Tom MacDonald
Jean Madsen
Jeffrey and Karen Mangen
John Mariani
Cindy and Joe Marso
Carrie Martell
Ed and Barb Martini
Elaine Marty
Donald and Barbara Marystone
Kay McAloney
John and Carla McClean
Audrey McClean
Sue and Scott McDonald
Michael and Anne McQuillan
Dean Mealey
Bill and Sharon Merritt
Pat Merritt
Scott and Cindy Mevissen
Mary Meyer
Barbara Meyer
Bridge and Joe Meyer Arms
Midwest Medical Holdings, LLC
Audrey Minor
Larry and Doris Mohs
Gayle Mohs
Ann Mongoven
Brenda Moody
Aida Morales
Jacqueline Moriarty
Paul and Shirley Moriarty
Jae Morrison
Gilbert and Janet Mros
Mary Mrozak
James and Deborah Mulcahy
John Murphy
Susan Murphy
Steven Nadeau
Joseph and Kelly Nehring
Susan Nelson
Neptune Society
Mary Ness
Denise Nieuwenhuis
Cathleen and Nathan Noble
Vivian and Ben Nordlund
O’Halloran and Murphy
Funeral Home
Judith Oliver
Katherine Olsen
Barbara Olson
Jean and Steve Olson
Patrick O’Melia
Family of
Diane Patricia Ondrey
Charles Ortiz
Rudi and Pattie Paczkowski
Peter Palacio
Patti and Dean Palmer
Mark and Deborah Paone
Rey Paskoff
Jean Patnode
Jim Paul
Robert and Dorothy Paulson
Barbara Perron
Sue Perry
Robin Peterson
Joanne Pevovar
Sharon Pilien
Patty Poe
Terri Poole
Mark and Meg Pospel
Lynda Preiner
Anita and Dwayne Proehl
David Radermacher
Arlett Rambo
Margaret Rettnar
Linda Richie
Diane and Irra Roff
Barbara and Joseph Russell
Shirley Sager
Patty Salinaz
Gloria Sandberg
Alicia Schaal
Sylvia Schaefer
Bob Scharer
James Schlink
Dee Dee Schneider
Arthur Schoen
Kathy and Wade Schowalter
Al Schroeder
Matt Schroeder
Zeralline Scruggs
Beverly and Harold Selbie
Susan Seymour
Jeff Shelton
Daniel Simon
Tamara Simon
Brian Stang
Joe and Pamela Stanislav
Cheryl Starks
Kathleen and Michael Steed
Ann Steffen
Michael Steinbrinck
Anne and Rodney Stowell
Linda Straley
Virginia Strese
Marty and Pat Strub
Carol Sturgeski
Barbara Summerfeld
Dick and Karen Sundberg
Mark and Mary Swain
Charlene Thoemke
Joan Thompson
Diane Thompson
Michael and
Georgina Thompson
Kathryn and
Gilbert Thostenson
CarolTierney
Barb Titus
Peggy Tocko
George and Joyce Tonia
Todd and Michele Tousignant
Mary Trauba
Carrie Treptow
Mary Turek
Irina Vandelac
Cassandra Veeder
Charlotte Vevang
Michelle Vilde
Mary and Marty Vopava
Claudia Wagner
Timothy and Tasha Walsh
Ken Walter
Janet Walters
Gianni Washington
Helen Weides
Frank and Jill Weis
James Wesb
Marty and Rita Werth
James and Nancy Westcott
Kathie White
Kathy Wiggin
Steven and Lorna Williams
Nancy Willing
Ella Wilsey
Marguerite Wilson
Kristen Winkler
Fancy Winslow
Dan Winslow
Terrence and Sharon Wold
Bruce Wood
Michael and Pamela Wood
Yale Mechanical
George and Susan Yoshida
Linda Zelada
Amy and Dean Zeg
Lynne Zimmerman
Rick Zito

Celebration of Life

Larry Ahlberg
Char Alberts
Alpha Chi Sorority
Cheryl Starks
Kathleen and Michael Steed
Ann Steffen
Michael Steinbrinck
Anne and Rodney Stowell
Linda Straley
Virginia Strese
Marty and Pat Strub
Carol Sturgeski
Barbara Summerfeld
Dick and Karen Sundberg
Mark and Mary Swain
Charlene Thoemke
Joan Thompson
Diane Thompson
Michael and
Georgina Thompson
Kathryn and
Gilbert Thostenson
CarolTierney
Barb Titus
Peggy Tocko
George and Joyce Tonia
Todd and Michele Tousignant
Mary Trauba
Carrie Treptow
Mary Turek
Irina Vandelac
Cassandra Veeder
Charlotte Vevang
Michelle Vilde
Mary and Marty Vopava
Claudia Wagner
Timothy and Tasha Walsh
Ken Walter
Janet Walters
Gianni Washington
Helen Weides
Frank and Jill Weis
James Wesb
Marty and Rita Werth
James and Nancy Westcott
Kathie White
Kathy Wiggin
Steven and Lorna Williams
Nancy Willing
Ella Wilsey
Marguerite Wilson
Kristen Winkler
Fancy Winslow
Dan Winslow
Terrence and Sharon Wold
Bruce Wood
Michael and Pamela Wood
Yale Mechanical
George and Susan Yoshida
Linda Zelada
Amy and Dean Zeg
Lynne Zimmerman
Rick Zito

Kate and Gary Andersen
Kirk Anderson
Angela Anderson
George Austin
Stacy Baecher
Eleanor Bartholomew
Jessie Bean
Stacy Benjamin
Thomas and Kathleen Benke
Dorothy and Harold Berge
Lois Bergerson
Thomas and
Colleen Bergstrom
Deborah Beringer
Ron and Cathi Berquel
Steven Berry
Laura Billings Coleman
Allison and Matt Birrenkott
Maria Bjork
Ginny Blase
Karen Bry
Donna and David Borchert
Marie Boulous
Carol Bowman
Kathy Bradshaw
Mann and Jesse Brand
Roberta Brandon
Carlton Broberg
David and Elizabeth Brodhead
Bev Brubaker
Paula Brust
Pamela Brut
Joane Buche
Anita and Tim Buel
David and Denise Burke
Courtney Burks
Judy Burns
Liza Burr
Jim and Linda Burri
Mary and David Burriell
Carol Busch
Dave and Maggie Bushlaw
Marlene Budirck
Mary Butrum
Maureen Buttrick
Steven Buttrick
Steven Byrnes
Eva Callender
Kathy and Michael Campion
Gregg and Nancy Carlson
Pat Carruth
Art Carruth
Paul and Kathleen Carruth
Shannon Carson
Pat Casey
Janet Catter
Jane Cecka
Bill and Terry Chandler
Teri Chapple
Thomas Chapple
Patti and Thomas Chervenak
Josephine Christensen
Florence Christiansen
Helen Class
Nicholas and Laura Coleman
Vicky Corrigan
Mick and Mary Crandall
Nancy Crawford
Mary Kay Crosby
Joe Coxson
Juliana Czech
Cathy and Gloria Czerpak
Rita Dalrymple
Mary Davis
Kathleen and Kevin DeGonda
Chip Delaney
Sue and Pat Devane
Jan Dombr
Jeff and Becky Dosh
Joan Doyle
Clem Duffy
William Duffy
Margaret Duffy
Kathleen and David Dusek
Dorothy Edman Kingsbeck
Paul and Allison Eger
Wayne Eger
Ken Eichhorst
Sheila Elingson
Sandy Emstrom
Lorraine Emilson
Lori Erickson
Audrey Erickson
Exclusive Interiors, Inc.
Helen Farrell
Stan Faust
Carol Felber
Ramona and Max Fenna
Robert Ferguson
Louise Foster
Frank and Mary Fetrow
Troy and Donna Field
Anna Marie Fischer
Carol Fisher
Mike and Bobbie Planagan
Michael Fleming
Paul and Teresa Foss
Elizabeth Foster
Shirley Foster
Laurie Fountain
Barbara Fowler
Arthur Francen
Mary Franklin
Bernie Fredrickson
Jerome Frisco
Katherine Furedi
Susan Gay
Steven and Kathy Geis
Tara and Scott Geisker
Nancy Georgi
Darlene Gerbozy
Judy Gervais
Kim and Ben Giesen
Debra and
Don Godman-Bernin
Jean Golden
Darlene Goldman
Barbara Gontarek
Victoria Gonzalez
Robert and Sarah Goodell
Lance and Dianne Grahn
Bill and Barb Graupe
Stacy Greenfield
Jerry Greenlee
Bob Gremore
Confirmands

Faith Geis
    Bob Thavis and Juliann Geis Thavis

Fall Appeal

Jeff and Toni Adrian
Larry Ahberg
Keely Alger
Bunny and Edward Altermatt
John and Kathy Arola
Stephen Behnen
Lely Betten
Gregory Bender
Bob Bernards
Sue Bignall
James Boche
Dorothy Bonhiver
Roger and Darlene Brant
Wendal and Doris Brateng
Ronald and Clare Brooks
Helen Brown
Jim Browne
Douglas and banana Bruce
Regina Bukovich
Jeff and Lorie Bunke
Michael and Nancy Byrne
Larry and Doris Calhoun
Robert Casper
Rosemary Charters
Chris Claude
Thomas and Kathleen Colaizy
Andrea Cowell
Sally Culbertson
William Cullen
Wendy and Stephen Culley
Tom and Sandy Curcio
Susan Cycon
Wally and Gloria Czerepak
Larry Dasovic
William and Susan DaVern
Margaret Davis
Anastasia Delao
Steve Demzuk
Dennis Dzubek
George and Pat Dramdahl
Gerald and Lou Ann Dufour
Shirley Dufresne
Ellen Duncanson
Rolf and Nancy Engh
Jon and Gloria Erickson
Art Ettl
Dawn and Chuck Everling
Jim Ferraro
John and Valerie Ferrion
Joan Ficker
Father Gerald Foley
Charles and Andrea Foster
Don and Pam Friedlander
Sandra Gaffney
Roger and Gloria Gebhard
Joe and Angela Gelhar
Karen Genza
Rod and Lori Gieser
Ray and Sally Gleason
Michael and Joan Godfrey
Janice Godlewski
Belinda Golan
Tom and Maria Gottwald
Carl and Shirley Graf
John and Terry Griep
Alvina Groeber
Thomas and Mary Guion
Tom Gullett
Julie Ann Hafner
Mark and Susan Halter
Allan Hamilton
Ken and Mary Hanley
Jim Hannigan
Dennis Hauber
Jodi and Kevin Hickey
Larry and Pat Hink
John Hoch
Geraldine Hohn
Lois Holm
David Horner
Alfred and Patricia Hoskins
Joyce Howes
Jerry and Diane Hoyt
Jim and Mary Hyvare
Donald Jackson
Cathy Jansen
Mary Lou Jesness
Thomas and Mary Ellen Johnson
Mark Jorgensen
Jon Jangkunz
Joe and Connie Kaiser
Patricia Kalinski
Richard and Caroline Kasel
David and Janice Kastelic
Joseph and JoAnn Kazeck
Roger and Marian Kapproth
Doris Kelley
David Kelley
Mark and Julie Kelly
Maureen Kenney
Gene and Betty Kent
Larry and Gretchen Kimura
John and Diane Kirby
James Klaenhammer
Virgil and Irene Klink
Tom and Suzanne Koppe
Rosemary Kostohyrz
Mary Ann Kothe
Bob and Diane Kraft
Roxanne Krause
Jeanette Krueger
Timothy and Roxanne Lackas
Art Laliberte
Eugene and Patricia LaAler
James and Linda Lamont
William Lang
Douglas Larson
Joan Lau
Patricia Lee
Elizabeth Lehner
Arlene Leyden
Dennis and Kate Libra
Carol Linder
Barbara Lindstrom
Mike and Karen Linn
Theresa Little
Leo and Betty Loberg
Brenda and Keith Longman
Lawrence Loomis
Christine and Tom MacDonald
Peggy Maloney
Joanne Manthe
Richard and Gail Martin
Janet Mathews
Pam and Jeff Maxa
Mike and Susan Maxwell
Carole Mayers
John and Carla McClellan
Jeff and Jeanne McLean
Meisinger Construction Company, Inc.
Bill and Carol Mellon
Mary Jane Melnick
Mark and Ann Mevissen
Mark and Stacey Meyer
Gerald and Kathleen Meyer
Beverly Meyer
Juanita Michel
Millie Milnarevich
Donald Molenar
Christine Mosio
John Murphy
Priscilla and Thomas Neely Gadow
Karen Nelson
Chris and Niki Neuharth
Mary Lou Nicosia
Gary Nicosia
Georgia O’Brien
Ron and Janet Odalen
Rosalia and Vernon Olsen
Geraldine Olson
Suzanne and Stephen Pali
Molly Papenheim
Karl Parkos
Thomas Paulick
Sharon Paulson
Gregory and Ellen Pelletier
Mark Pelletier
Mary Poston
Bill Prince
Anita and Duayne Proehl
Progressive Packaging, Inc.
Greg and Pat Prom
Robert Quirk
Duane and Rita Ranke
Donald and Jean Regan
Florence Regan
Frances Reiser
Mark and Bonita Reckucki
David Rettner
Bill and Lynda Richardson
Rex and Patricia Ripple
Dick and Bev Rooney
Joan Roos
Margaret Rosher
Jim and Sandy Ruecker
Robert and Sharon Rydeen
Bev and Richard Sanit
Thomas and Ziga Schleisman
Doug and Mary Schoen
Matt Schroeder
Robin Schroeder

Christmas

Todd and Kellie Akins
    Employees at Innovative Surfaces
Pat Baribeau
    Steven Sims
Dave and Michelle Dyrhaug
    Timothy and Mary Dyrhaug
Tim and Kristin Dyrhaug
    Timothy and Mary Dyrhaug
Lisa Ferrell
    Timothy and Mary Dyrhaug
Katie Fisher and Family
    Jody and Steve Anderly
Chris and Heidi Gottwald and Family
    Mikki Gottwald
Dave and Irene Gottwald and Family
    Mikki Gottwald
Mark and Nora Gottwald and Family
    Mikki Gottwald
Steve and Paula Gottwald and Family
    Mikki Gottwald
T.J. and Margie Gottwald and Family
    Mikki Gottwald
Mike Reid
    Steven Sims
Cindy Schweiger and Family
    Jody and Steve Anderly
Rick and Cindy Sims
    Steven Sims
Fr. John Malone’s 50th Jubilee & Retirement Celebration

Norbert and Mary Ellen Conzemius
Mary Gallivan
Mary and Thomas McKeown
Keith and Cindy Schweiger
Lisa Sweeney and Scott Korzenowski

Friends of Our Lady Luncheon

James and Dorothy Abts
Michael and Karen Ackerson
Marian Adcock

Kellie and Todd Akins
Frank Andert
Jody and Steve Anderley
Mary Jo and Scott Anderson
Karen and Gerald Argo
Katherine Argo
Angela Avi
Nancy Baker and Dan Olson
Patricia Barbeau
Margaret Barrett
Marcia Bartels
Susan and Jerry Bartho
Cynthia Bartunek
Patricia Basel
Greg Baumberger
Vicki Bazille
Mary Bechtel
Eloise Becker
Marion Bernard
Ron and Cathi Berquel
Joan Black
Brad Blackett
Patricia Blaskowski
William and Patricia Bloyer
Barb Blumer Law, P.A.
Laurel Boerger
Donna and David Borchert
David and Maureen Boxrud
Barbara Breen
Donald and Mary Ellen Brown
Grace Brown
Douglas and Dana Bruce
Linda Bruen
Daniel and Jackie Bruns
Joane Buche
Anita and Tim Buel
Amy Buelow
Jill Bueno
Barbara and Gordon Buesgens
Anne Burgeson
Heidi Burmis
Michelle and Kevin Bunon
Deborah Burrington
Carol Busch
Nancy J. Busse
Rose Mary Byrne
Dorothy Cahill
Mary Campbell
Kathryn and Michael Campion
Kathryn Capouch
Carebuilders At Home
Jonathan Carlson
Marylin and Duane Carlson
Mary Lou Casper
James and Susan Cassidy
Michael and Sharon Cassidy
Cerinity Marian of Saint Paul
Theresa Cermak
Judy A. Child
Paul and Judy Child
Church of the Assumption
Carol Colloton
David and Joyce Commerford
Steven Commers
Neil Connelly
Kathleen Conrad
Mary and Anthony Costa
Dorothy Costello
Mary Costello
Cremation Society of Minnesota
Crescent Tide, LLC
Dr. Dennis Cross and
Mrs. Nancy Larson
George Crays
Kathleen Cullen
Patricia Cullen
Joan Cummens
Dady and Gardner, P.A.
Jeff and Jane Dagen
Debra Day
Judith Day
Kathleen and Kevin DeGonda
Trence Devine
Amy Dewane
Gail Dickhausen
Joseph and Mary Dirkson
Mary Donelon
Joseph and Carole Donovan
Jerome and Joan Downes
Monica Doyle
Robert and Judith Doze
Arlene Drabek
Karen and Henry Drews
Roberta Driscoll
Jeanne Dubault
Clem Duffy
Agnes M. Dynes
Jon and Joyce Ecklin
Gloria Eddy
Donn J. Eidon
Tom and Mary Ek
Karen Ekberg
Pam and Tom Emison
Carole Evans
Janet Fairbanks
Steve Fester
Mavis Fisher
Dennis Flaherty
Michael Fleming
Robert and Judith Flett
Sharon Folland
Susan Forrest
Family and Friends of Jay ”Andy” Foster
Jerilyn Foster
Daniel and Judy Fuller
Irenetis Gadent
Jennifer Garden
Gearth-Delmore Funeral Chapel
Dorothy Geis
Steven and Kathleen Geis
Kevin and Deborah Gephart
Helen Gerten
Judy Gervais
Rachel Gihbin
Kim and Ben Giesen
David and Nicole Gillet
Janice Golden
Mikki Gottwald
Elizabeth Grausnick
Robert and Susanne Grose
Daniel and Justine Grow
Steven and Diane Griefman
Rita A. Guild
Esther Guzik
Bea Haagenson
Blanche Habermayer
Katherine Hadley
Robin Haenzer
James Hakel
Brooke Hallen
Rose Anne Hallgren
Kathy Halverton
James and Diane Hanke
Nancy J. Hansen
Rosemary Hartmann
Marian Hastert
Riehers and Robyn Hastings
Joan Hawk
Edward and Peggie Hawkins
Hays Companies
Heart to Home
Suzanne and Gary Hedstrom
Tammy and Robert Heiple
Scott and Marlena Hemenway
Robin Henry
Gina Henton- Olson and Les Olson
Sharon Hewett
Barbara Higgins
Larry Hill and Mary Sherman-Hill
Brad Hinkler
Susan Hinkler Cell
Rosalie Himmenkamp
Frezgi Hiskias and Shih Francois
Ed and Marilee Hoch
Mary Hoch
Sarah Hoch
Mary Lou Hodge
Family of Carol Hoelscher O’Keefe
Stephen and Beth Hoeppner
Ann Hoffman
Donald Holy
Lillian Holly
Richard and Rosalie Holmes
Kristi Holmquist
Holy Name A.C.C.W.
Home Care Solutions
N. David and Jeanette Honniford
Horizon Agency, Inc.
Joyce Howes
Donna Hurle
Doreen Hutterer
IBM Matching Grants Program
Innovative Surfaces
Gloria Iverson
Jandrich Floral
Thomas and Sandra Jansa
Catherine Jansen
John and Kay Jasper
Douglas and Jeanne Jensen
Robert and Frances Jensen
Daniel Johnson
Glenn L. Johnson
Jeffrey and Lucy Johnson
Matt and Jenny Johnson
Patricia and George Johnson
Joseph and Carole Joncas
Walter Jost and Ellie Brenny
Ginger Kakacek
Karen Kane
Rachel Kaul and Bill Palmquist
Debra and John Keller
Mary and Mike Kelly
Laurence R. Kennedy
Elizabeth Keyes
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota
Boston Scientific
Boy Scout Troop #141
Burnsville Toyota
Carebuilders At Home
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
Catholic Community of Saint Casimir
Catholic United Financial Foundation
CBS Home
Ceremony Marian of Saint Paul
Charity Incorporated
Christian Brothers of Minnesota
Church of Saint Louis King of France
Church of St. Genevieve CCW
Church of St. Timothy
Church of St. Wenceslaus
Church of the Annunciation
Church of the Assumption
City of Saint Anthony Sunshine Fund
Confidence Learning Center, Inc.
Coon Lake Community and Senior Center
Cray, Inc.
Creative Health Care Management
Cremation Society of Minnesota
Crescent Tide, LLC
CRYHA Charitable Gambling
Shake a Days
CyberGrants
Dady and Gardner, PA.
DeNet Kenellick & Associates, P.A.
Eagle Mouldings
Eagles #3208
Eagles 5th District Minnesota
Eagles #3282
East Coast Sales Colleagues
Edward Jones
Electricians and Associates, Inc.
Elsevier Foundation
Employees at Innovative Surfaces
Endurance Farms, GP
Energy Savers Insulation
Exclusive Interiors, Inc.
Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
FOE Aerie #1791
Franklin International
Fraser-Morris Electric Co.
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Fraternal Order of Eagles #4456
Fred Babcock Ladies Auxiliary #5555
Frederick Search
Friends at the Hilton Minneapolis
F-UMC Retiree Club
Gearty-Delmore Funeral Chapel
Gemstar Manufacturing
General Mills YourCause
Gethsemane
Good Shepherd Catholic Church
and School
Goodshop
Green Lotus Yoga & Healing Center
Hamline Midway Elders
Harcros Chemicals, Inc.
HealthEast Hospital Medicine
Heart to Home
Holy Cross Rosary Guild and CCW
Holy Name A.C.C.W.
Holy Trinity Council of Catholic Women
Home Care Solutions
Hoyt Hilyard, LLC
IBM Matching Grants Program,
IC System
ICS Consulting, Inc.
iHeartMedia Management Services
Illinois Tool Works Foundation
Immaculate Conception CCW
Impact Advisors
Intertech
Jandrich Floral
Jimmy Johns
JTH Lighting Alliance
Knights of Columbus Council 8367
Knights of Columbus Council 9096
Kraus-Anderson Construction Company
Ladies Auxiliary #3827
Ladies Auxiliary to the Vasaetka Goers
Lifestyle Wealth Management
Lifetrack/MN Hands & Voices
Lockheed
Long, Reher & Hanson, P.A.
Loren’s Lunch Group
MacGill 1969 Trust
Mahtomedi District Center
Malone & Associates, Inc.
Mankato Eagles #269
Maplewood Dental Associates, PA
Mario Sicola & Sons
Mary Nelsone Home Care Services
Mary Queen of Peace CCW
Marysburgh Council of Catholic Women
Maxfield Research, Inc.
Mazone Real Estate Group, LLC
Medtronic Your Cause, LLC
Meisinger Construction Company, Inc.
Meraki Floral Boutique
Merchant Services
Meristem Family Wealth
Merrill Lynch
Metal-Tronics
Microsoft Foundation
Midway Lions Club
Midwest Hardware Association, Inc.
Midwest Medical Holdings, LLC
Minneapolis Foundation
Most Holy Trinity Altar Society
Nativity Men’s Club
Navigator Group Purchasing, Inc.
Nelson Cheese and Deli
Neptune Society
Network For Good
New Brighton Aerie #3718
Norcraft Companies
Oak Grove Lutheran Church
O’Halloran and Murphy
Old Timers Fast-Pitch Softball
Old Timers Hot Stove League
O’Meara, Leir, Wagner and Kohl, P.A.
Our Lady of Peace Nursing Staff
Our Lady of the Prairie Church CCW
Owatonna Aerie No 1791
Parish of Saints Joachim and Anne CCW
Partnerships for Family Success Team
and Liaisons
Pierce Pini & Associates
Polish American Club
Prayer Shawl Group of Saint Mark’s
Premier Banks
Pricewaterhouse Coopers, LLP
Pro Pharma
Progressive Packaging Inc.
R.L. Cooperman and Associates, LLC
Rainbow Seating, LLC
RBC Foundation
Regina’s Fine Candies
Retta’s Family Daycare, LLC
Richardson Seeds
Riverain Condominium Association
Rosary and Altar Society of
St. Albert’s Church
Rum River Hills, Inc.
Ryan Companies US, Inc.
Saint Anthony of Padua Fraternity
Saint Anthony Park United
Church of Christ
Saint Clement Rosary Guild
Saint Cyrls Ladies Guild
Saint Gabriel’s Guild
Saint Hedwig Rosary Guild
Saint James Evangelical Lutheran Church
Saint John Neumann Catholic Church
Saint John Neumann Prayer
Shawl Ministry
Saint John’s Church of Little Canada
Saint Joseph’s Family
Medicine Residency
Saint Mary’s Church
Saint Patricks Church of
Shieldsville CCW
Saint Therese Foundation, Inc.
Sam’s Club
Schlumberger
Schlab Charitable Gifts
Second Judicial District
SEI Giving Fund
Sevenich, Butler, Gerlach and Brazil, LTD
Sieben Polk, P.A.
Sioux Trail Elementary
Sizen Vocational Services
Slovak Men’s Club
Slow Play, LLC
Southwest Deanery
St. Andrew’s Council of Catholic Women
St. Bernard’s Catholic United Financial
St. Boniface Benevolent Society
St. Casimir’s Altar & Rosary Society
and CCW
St. Catherine’s Catholic Church CCW
St. Charles Athletic Fund
St. Charles Borromeo School
St. Gabriel the Archangel CCW
St. George Council of Catholic Women
St. Gerhard’s Calendar Club
St. Henry’s Catholic Church
St. John the Baptist CCW
St. John’s Hospital
St. Lawrence Catholic Church and CCW
St. Mary’s CCW
St. Matthew’s Mens Club
St. Odilia Council of Catholic Women
St. Patrick’s Association, Inc.
St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church
St. Rose of Lima Guild
St. Thomas Woman’s Club
St. Timothy Council of Catholic Women
St. Wenceslaus Council of
Catholic Women
Staff Support Sunshine
State Supply Company
Stieg Mechanical, Inc.
Summerhill Coffee Fund
Synergy Home Care MSP Metro
TCF Foundation
The Flower Girls
The K Foundation
The Oak Foundation
The Roloff Team at Bell Bank Mortgage
The Slovak Ladies
The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
The Waters of Highland Park
Thimble Bees
Thomson Reuters
Thrivent Financial Foundation
Toscano Advisors, LLC
Transportation Club of Minneapolis
and Saint Paul
Tuition
Tuesday Highland Niners
Twin Cities Care
Twin City Assembly #47 Order of
the Golden Circle
Twin City Gear Co.
Tyco
U of MN Women’s Golf Association
UAW Research Department
Staff and Clerical
UBS Foundation
Unit 5 Ladies Auxiliary of the Order of
the Purple Heart
United Parcel Service
United States District Court
U.S. Bank
U.S. Bank Private Client and
Trust Services
U.S. Bank Private Client Group
USI Insurance Services, LLC
Vanguard REIT Index Fund
Velair Property Management
Versant Capital Management
VHES Sunshine Fund
Washburn-McReavy
Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC
Wells Fargo Community
Support Campaign
Wells Fargo Foundation
West Saint Paul Commercial Club
Western National Insurance
White Castle
Woodbury Dance Center, Inc.
Woodbury Jazzercise Center
WTG Terrazzo & Tile, Inc.
Xcel Energy Foundation
Yale Mechanical
Your Cause Paying Agent for
Corporate Giving
Individuals

Mary Achertz
Marian Addock
Charlotte Alberti
Anthony and Susan Alleva
Jerrod Amadick
Jody and Steve Anderly
Thomas and Rhonda Anderson
Diane and Davin Anderson
John and Elsie Andraschko
Peggy and Dave Arola
Scott Babou
Robert and Colleen Bachmeier
Colleen Bachmeier
Mark and Maryclare Bade
Nancy Baker and Dan Olson
Ann Barnes
Mark Barrett
Daniel M. Barrett
Jim Baxter
Frances A. Beaudry
Julie Benick
Elaine Benson-Moosbrugger
William and Kristin Berg Thompson
Elizabeth Berge
Robert Bernards
Victoria Blake
Richard and Jean Boden
John and Mary Boege
Lonnie Bohnen
Roger and Margaret Borowicz
Audrey Boyle
Carolyn Breitbach
Larry and Beverly Bresina
James Brist
Kathleen Brophy Lopiano
Grace Brown
Barb Brunick
Gerald and Carol Brunn
Lawrence and Julie Burgart
Mary Burke
Joseph Busch
Rose Mary Byrne
Janelle Calhoun
Gerald Cardofil
James and Susan Cassidy
Kelli Cassidy
Judith Catton
Raymond and Ramona Christensen
Jacque Churchill-Forga
Douglas Cicha
Audrey Claremann
Annika Gilt
Ron and Kathy Colby
Peggy and Dan Collins
Ralph and Barbara Congdon
Neil Connelly
Jeanne and David Cornish
Daniel and Marie Couillard
Andrea Crampton
Leti Crowell
Patrick Cullen
Patricia Cullen
Sean and Joan Curtan
Ruthann Dahn
The Daugherty Family
Virginia Davini
Lester and Rosemary Davis
Judith Dawes
Hans-Peter de Ruiter
Colleen Dee
Marvel Delmonico
David and Teisha Devine
Anne DeYoung
Jean Doane
Peggy Doerrie
Rita Delle
Kathleen Domeier
Henry and Irene Donaldson
David Earengat
Donn J. Eiden
Brenda Ellingsboe
Rosalind Elquist
Florence Entzel
Florence Entzel
Audrey M. Erickson
James and Raelene Esler
Janet Fairbanks
David and Lorraine Fait
Marti and Debbie Felker
Ramona and Max Fenna
Steve Fester
Marilyn Firtherty
Marie Fischer
Mavis Fisher
Dennis Flaherty
LaVerne Fleischacker
James and Jeffrey Foley
Wanda Foster
Henry Fox
Patricia J. Frey
Marsha Frey
Jean Froehle
Lenora Galvin
Jerome and Beth Marie Geis
Kevin and Deborah Gepratt
Barbara Gerber
David and Sharon Giel
Mike and Lynn Gilligan
Robert and Mary Glineburg
Janie Godlewski
Debra Godtland-Bernin and Don Bernin
Carol Goode
Kenneth and Esther Gorlinsky
Mikki Gottwald
Helen E. Gove
Rose Marie Gram
Hendrie and Lori Grant
Douglas and Joan Gries
Joanne Grotten
Daniel and Justine Grow
Jonathan and Jeanne Guden
Lois M. Gurney
Lynn Gustafson
Joanne Haag
Tim Haas
Blanche Haberman
Michael and Ann Hadel
Albert and Nancy Hagstrom
Ann Ryerson Hall
Elizabeth Halloran and Danette Roach
Kathy Halverson
James and Diane Hanks
Mark and Kristen Hansberry
Melea Hart
Jackie Hartman
Terry and Lori Hedican
Deloris Heintz
Dave and Agnes Hennen
Darlene Herkenhoff
Barbara Higgins
Frezgi Hikais and Siham Francois
Paul Hoffman
Jerome and Dolores Hogan
Irvin and Joan Holtz
Marvin and Carol Hordl
N. David and Jeanette Honniford
Wayne and Nora Hormick
William Houng
Richard Hoschka
Anna Howard
George and Mary Huber
James and Aida Hugo
Beth Hulse
Yvonne Handschamer
Ceelie and Keith Johnson
Dorothy Johnson
Thomas and Cynthia Jones
Carol Jordan
David Jungquist
Jane Juntti and Bob Lillevold
Dan Jurek
Richard and Caroline Kasek
David and Janice Kastelc
Rachel Kaul and Bill Palmost
Kelly Kedrowski
Mary and William Keefee
Edward Keenan
Ruth Keenan Ryan
Kathleen and Thomas Keith
Marie T. Kellher
Mary Kellher
Thomas and Virginia Kern
Dorothy Kettner
Sandra Kieser
Larry and Gretchen Kimura
Judith Kivel
Dan and Sarah Klein
Deborah Klein
Milt Klohn
Lester Klos
Arlene Knott
Paul and Sandy Koch
Thomas and Emily Koenig
Julie Kohner
Thomas Kozn
Molly Kopka
James and Trish Kraisky
Gordon and Kathleen Krennik
Janice Krenzke
Richard and Patricia Krinke
Joseph and Sheila Kryeski
Thomas and Jean Kuhe
John and Teresa Kuehne
Marie Kunze
Patricia Kurt
James and Linda Lamont
James and Linda Lamont
Lawrence and Kathleen Langer
Mary LaPlant
Lauren and Beth Larsen
Merton Lassonde
Norma Leary
John Legui
Jean Leifeld
Jean Leifeld
Mary and Joe Leo
Tony Leonard
Jan Lichtenberg
Kathleen Lichtenberg
Fay Lindmeier
Gerald and Rose Limnihan
Brigid Lockhart
Mary Lombardi
Bridget Long
Frances Long and Kirk Jeffrey
Richard and Kathy Luhrs
Lee and Jo Lundblad
John Lutz
Robert and Mary Madigan
Jean Madsen
Warren Magnuson
Louise Makowsky and Barb Maosek
Mary Malbese
Bob and Sandy Malumby
Gerald Mann
John D. Mariani
Elaine Marsolek
Amy Martell
Richard and Gail Martin
Vicki and Dennis Martin
Janet Mathews
Barbara Matthews
Colleen McCarthy
Jenny McDowell
Gerald and Margaret McGrath
Thomas and Judy McGuinn
Lynn and Gary McLean
Gary McLean
Lawrence and Barbara McMahon
Sherry McPherson
James Miller
June Miller
Sandra Miller
Mary Misica
Patricia Montain
Mary Montury
Jeff Moriarity
Teresa Morrow and Dale Pippin
William H. Mueller
Robert and Debra Mueller
Carol Mulcahy
Brian Murray and Michelle Gill Murray
Janis Negratti
Ben and Leah Nelson
Robert and Dee Anne Nelson
Luke Neill
Janet Nielsen
Leo and Clara Noe
Dolores Novotny
Jean E. Nowak
Eilee Ogren
Jean E. Nowak
Marla Olen
Stephen Olson
Harold Olson
Thomas Olson
Patrick O’Melia
Eileen Oslund
Glenn and Janet Oster
Karen Paik
Paul Panus
Father Brian Park
Robert and Anne Parkos
Gregory Pates
Thomas Paulick
Gwendolyn Pech
Connie Pelner
Steven Pennig
Sara Pennig
Betty Peter
Richard and Shannon Peterson
Patricia Peterson
Josephine Petron
Tom Poeschl
Louis and Jerine Polack
Mark and Margaret Pospisil
Clinton and Gail Pruyln
Jason Pryor
Karen Quammen
Lisa Raduenz
Joyce Raschke
Richard and Irma Raschke
Yvonne and Theodore Rausch
Richard Reding
Reverend James E. Reidy
Gary and Gorganne Reiersson
Kenneth and Georgia Rein
Frances Reiser
Karen Reuter
Sharon M Rigdon
Andrea River.
Mary Jo Rolek and Thomas Anderson
Frances Rooney
Louise Rosemark
John and Ginny Roth
John and JoAnne Rounds
Christine Ruiz-Tiemann
Jerome Rupkus
James and Shannon Rusk
Robert and Heather Rykbus
Richard Sable
Mehvin and Mary Ann Saign
Lee Schafcr
Cecelia Schmenauer
David and Judy Schifisky
Paul and Jamie Schlough
Albert H. Schmidt
Arthur Schoen
Family of Arthur and Margaret Schoen
Thomas Schoell
Norman and Janet Schommer
Robin Schroeder
David and Elizabeth Schwartz
Keith and Cindy Schweiger
Richard J Scowil
Peggy Sellers
Jacklynn Selvig
Norman Setnicker
Steven and Linda Setterlund
Daniel and Rita Sevenich
Tom Sikes
Erin Sim
Tamara Simon
Steven Sims
Robert and MaryAnn Sipek
Robin Skeie
Brad Slater
Michael and Laurentia Smieja
Steven and Shelley Snedeker
Sharon Sofset
Laura Spack
Ellia Spanjers
Jaci and Dale Staiger
Susan and John Steffen
Katy and Bill Steigaufl
Melissa Steiner
Jack and Pat Stich
Molly Stormont
Daniel G. Struby
Helen Stumpf
David Sutton
Lisa Sweeney and Scott Korzenowski
Jane Thomas
May Kha Thao
Delores Thiesen
Michael Thiell
Jerry and Cyndia Thimens
Joan Thoenes
James and Judith Thomas
Lindsey Thompson
Kathryn Timo
Wade Tobin
Vivan Tollefson
Carol Toninato
Dolores and Donald Traxler
Patricia Traynor
Margaret Trondson
Robert and Maura Tschida
Amy Tucker
George Turner
Michael Twohy
Katherine Tyler
Carolyn Vanderheyden
Ashleigh Varley
Gina and Kelvin Vartti
Dianne Veilleux
Donald and Shirley Volbrecht
Mary and Marty VoPava
Mark and Jewelia Wagner
James G. Wagner
Marianne Walker
Franklin Warner
Deborah Warren
Joseph and Tena Waters
Theresa Watschke
Dorothy R Weber
Helen Weidcs
Alice Weidcs
James and Arlene Werner
Mary Westman
Kathleen White
Mary WibIshauzer
Theresa Wilson
Andrea Winters
Mark and Erin Wolfe
Deborah Woodburn
Joanne Young
Bruce Zeestraten
Holly and Curt Zellmer
Amy and Dean Zeug
Joseph and Karen Zilmich
Marian Zollman
Daniel and Madolane Zydowicz
Kathleen White
Joanne Young
Bruce Zeestraten
Holly and Curt Zellmer

GiIts in Kind
Marian Adcock
All Seasons Wild Bird Store
Jerrold Amadick
Jody and Steve Andelyer
Robert and Colleen Bachmeier
Jim Baxter
Julie Benick
Boy Scout Troop #141
Barb Brunick
Janelle Calboun
Gerald Carufel
Church of Saint Louis King of France
Church of St. Timothy Annika Clift
Leti Crowell
Jean Doane
Peggy Doering
Hamline Midway Elders
Brenda Ellingboe
Andrey M. Erickson
Marsha Frey
Daniel and Justin Grant
Tim Haas
Blanche Habermayer
Kathy Halverson
Meleah Hart
Jackie Hartman
Terry and Lori Hedican
Irvin and Joan Holtz
Beth Huhle
Lisa Sweeney and Scott Korzenowski
Joseph and Sheila Kryeski
Louise Makousk y and Barb Macosek
Mary Malbese
Janet Mathews
Sherry McPherson
Merali Floral Boutique
Sandra Miller
Mary Montury
Louise Rosemark
Mary Anga Davini Breen
Ralph and Mary Pat Davini
Tom Cassidy
Sheila Kennedy
Paul Child
Kathleen Conrad
Wyatt Day
Judith Day
Jennifer Weber
Father Mark Dosh
Andrea Cowell
Bernard Dostal
Margaret Kuznia
Florence and Albert Drabek
Arlene Drabek
Marge DuFresne
Christopher and Amie DuFresne
The Dynes Family
Agnes M. Dynes
Lu Ann Erickson
Amy Buelow
The Godava Family
Robert and Frances Jensen
Amy Jo Fowlick
BCD Travel
Paul Foster
Elizabeth Foster

In Honor Of
All Fighting Cancer
Leontette Lanners
Father Mike Arms
Laura Shubat
Gretchen Babou
Scott Babou
Mary Angela Davini Breen
Ralph and Mary Pat Davini
Megan Brown
Michael Brown
Traci Fagen
Larry and Barb Brunick
Martin and Linda Haugen
Ralph W Busch
Carol Busch
Tom Cassidy
Sheila Kennedy
Paul Child
Kathleen Conrad
Wyatt Day
Judith Day
Jennifer Weber
Father Mark Dosh
Andrea Cowell
Bernard Dostal
Margaret Kuznia
Florence and Albert Drabek
Arlene Drabek
Marge DuFresne
Christopher and Amie DuFresne
The Dynes Family
Agnes M. Dynes
Lu Ann Erickson
Amy Buelow
The Godava Family
Robert and Frances Jensen
Amy Jo Fowlick
BCD Travel
Paul Foster
Elizabeth Foster
Janice Frederick
Tomas Gonzalez
Victoria Gonzalez
Mikki Gottwalt
James and Susan Cassidy
Joan Graves
Angela Avi
Mary Jo Harlan
Julie Christensen-Chock
Mae Hewett
Sharon Hewett
Anita Holt
Elizabeth McLeod
The Jensen Family
Robert and Frances Jensen
Ruth F. Keenan
Ruth Keenan Ryan
Cindy King
Donald Bloyer
Julie Kohner
Caryn Schall
Russell Kohner
Julie Kohner
Mary Wood
Ellesavette Kokkinos
Leah Simmons
Andy Kolar
James and Judith Thomas
Suzanne Kraemer family
Gregg Kraemer
Jim and Mary Beth Kremer
James Chandler
John Legere
Judith McCormack
Evelyn T. Lemke
Mary Bechtel
Kathleen Lichtenberg
Jan Lichtenberg
Father Jim Livingston
Melissa Wehlage
Julie Mafi
Impact Advisors
Kathy Marah
Robin Getman
Justin Mathes
Lifetrack/MN Hands & Voices
Sue Meier
Terryn Williams
Gary Miller
Janice Golden
Sister Anne Moriarity, OP
Sister Doris Rauenhorst
Bob Nowak
Jean Ann Nowak
Gene O’Connell
Jean Ann Nowak
Raoul Rousseau
Dorothy Maki
Noah Runman
Barbara Roban
Steve Sims
Dianne Vierling
Nicholas Skinner and Julie Dyke
Jane and Jeffrey Foley
Our Lady of Peace Staff
Dennis Djubeck
James Stockinger
Robert and Judith Flett
Dianne Sullivan
James Halek
Debbie Swanson
Ann Hoffman
Doreen Thull
Don Thull
Vincent Thull
Don Thull
Carolyn Townes
Mary Landwehr
Herman Vasquez
Jean and George Nystrom
John K. Warren
Eileen Warren
Helen Weides
Joyce Howes
Mark and Margaret Pospisil
Father Joseph Whalen
St. Timothy Council of Catholic Women
Yarusso, Lombardi and Lenz Families
Franzene Yarusso

In Memory Of

Ed Abbott
Margaret McGlone
Howard “Mike” Abbott
Mary O’Brien
Patricia “Patty” Sturdivant Abbott
Abbott Family Mangement
Geraldine Abbott
John and Sharon Abbott
Jody and Steve Anderly
Katherine and Gary Andersen
Barbara Anderson
James and Mary Audette
The SunT Family
Michele Berthiaume
Alice Boland
Catherine Carlson
John and Linda Carlson
Sandra Golich
John Comford
Jack and Barb Conway
Shawne Costello
Kathleen Culligan
Daniel and Joan Dolan
Michael and Elizabeth Domler
Kim Donovan
Rita Doody
Mark Fleming and
Theresa Dooher Fleming
Louis Emerson
Kristi Erickson Kampmeyer
Scott and Ann Fairbairn
Tom and Deb Fee
John Field
Richard and Gail Foreman
Cathy Furlong
Kevin and Susie Furlong
Thomas and Judy Giel
Vicki Gohl
Thomas Gormley and
Mary Loesch Gormley
Cecilia Gran
Steve and Dixie Grebin
Karen and Doug Hanes
Joan Hedin
Thomas and Linda Heuer
Daniel and Melissa Heuer
William Hickey and
Virginia Talbert Hickey
Rosalind Hoffman
George and Molly Hottinger
Anthony and Nancy Insegra
Jeff and Sally Jaffe
Ann Kemekeck
David and Mary Knezovich
William and Christine Krebsbach
Thomas Leary
Roger Lingoelt
William and Mary Lynch
Todd and Tippy Madden
John and Georgia Maguire
Thomas and Mary Jo Malchow
Timothy McGough
Dennis and Kathryn McGuire
Nora McGuire
Ms. Michele E. McQuillan
Richard and Catherine Messina
Robert and Margaret Mary Murmane
Daniel and Jennifer O’Brien
Michael and Patricia O’Brien
Molly and John O’Neill
Michael and Carolyn Pilney
Robert Polkman
Don and Kathleen Prettymat
Progressive Packaging Inc.
Lucille Ridley
Paula Rinkey
Riverain Condominium Association
Jane Ruddy
James and Elizabeth Sampair
Nancy Sampair
Jim Bobzien and Mary Schiltgen
Patricia Schulz
Schwab Charitable Gifts
Keith and Cindy Schweiger
Sela Family Trust
David and Jo Ann Smith
Michael and Karen Smith
Paul and Jennifer Soucheray
Michael and Sheila Sparks
Joseph and Marie Spelz
Peter and Laura Stoddart
Sharon Stoffel
Robert and Diane Supka
Todd and Barb Sturgeon
James and Judith Thomas
Thomas and Teresa Vannelli
Scott and Jessica Vogel
Gregory and Lisa Walsh
James Ackelson
Bryan Enrad
Charles and Chris Hamerski
Stephen and Andrea McCue
Marshall Washick
Gertrude Ackerson
Michael and Karen Ackerson
James Adams
Richard Anderson
Kathleen and Dave Bauerfeld
George and Margaret Bourdage
Chris Brecht
Michael and Mary Burns
Theodore Collins
Kenneth and Shannon Dunst
Vernone Feyereisen
Ronald and Susan Hornbaker
Family of Joanne Bogie
Jo Anne Bogie
Patrick C. Bogie
Lori Conner
Virginia Englin
Marion Fangel
Martin and Kathleen Friendshuh
Robert and Darlene Hays
Craig and Lynn Kennedy
Daniel and Lucy McDrury
Thomas and Vicki Nagel
Heidi Nesta
Donald and Bernice Shipley
Judith Snyder
Thomas Stremski
Thomas and Mary Winters
Gregory Bohen
Jacquelyn Battis
James and Bonnie Bohen
James Wolf and Therese Buckley
William and Susan Davern
J. Donald and M. Cathy Donahue
Raymond and Susanne Hoyt
Ethna McKiernan
Richard and Barbara Redmond
Thomas Redmond
Patricia and Stephen Rowley
John “Jack” Bohmert
Lonnie Bohnen
Pamela Boisvert
Jodi and Kevin Hickey
Chris and Niki Neuhrath
Joan Boitman
Eric and Shari Peters
Kathy Peters
Susan Peters
Susan Kay Bolden
Teresa Kokesch
Sharon and Bill Wolfe
Homer A. Bonhiver
Dorothy Bonhiver
David Bonneville
Marshall and Marjorie Cargill
John and Deborah Golaski
Richard and Gloria Ingberg
Sheldon Jensen
Dwight and Diane Saaf
Florence “Dolly” Borotz
Barbara Summerfield
June Borotz
Linda and Richard Davis
Daniel Dudon
Michael and Mary Jo Franzen
Nancy Henry
Beverly and John Hill
Kathy Huls
Lise Kojima
Patrick and Celene McGuire
Elizabeth Ostead
Christina Robinson
Vernon and Diane Schmitz
Colleen Slater
Barbara Summerfield
Larry and Suzanne Vanden Berg
Rose Welton
Robert H. Bosch
Elizabeth Bosch Lehner
Delores Bosquez
Barbara and Joseph Russell
Boulos “Paul” Boulos
Marie Boulos
Lucy Mae Bounds
Mary Lee and Terry Morris
Boyd Bowman
Karl A. Bowman
Frank Bowman
Judith Hollander
Maria Puppin Boyd
Giuseppe and Susan Puppin
Richard “Rick” Bradford
Eileen Davenport
Patricia Gust
Andrew “Andy” Bradshaw
Kathy Bradshaw
Mary Brady
Joan H. Cook
Robert Brandon
Roberta Brandon
Frank Brauning
Marion Magnuson
William “Bill” Brazil
Cleone R. Brazil
Patrick Brazil
Marshall and Carolyn Carpenter
Mary’s Cleaveland
Maureen Davitt
Ted and Kathleen De Lancey
Endurance Farms, GP
Joseph and Judith Ferraro
Francis Fried
Tim Gaudinier and
Elizabeth Oelke Gaudinier
Margaret Gerlach
Thomas and Frances Griep
James and Susan Hannon
Daniel and Amy Hardel
Mary Hochsprung
Paul and Barbara Johnson
Lois Kauppila
Wendy Keller
Jerome L. Kern
Calvin Krajo
Elizabeth Lathrop
Lewis and Judith Leftkowitz
Larry and Jennifer Louden
Noreen Phillips
Patrick and Beth Phillips
Anthony and Karen Richie
Scott and Ellen Sayer
Kathleen Scherek
Thomas and Judy Schramer
George Spalding and
Mary Kay Fortier Spalding
Douglas and Carolyn Taubman
Gary and Jane Taubman
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Vessey
Robert and Barbara Wieman
Nicholas Bremer
Dennis and Barbara Anderson
Susan Anderson
Patricia Nyman
Jean Schmidt
Patricia Bremner
Susan and Jerry Barthe
David and Jan Brenner
Timothy Brenner
Susan and Jerry Barthe
David and Jan Brenner
Mary A. Brennan
Anonymous
Kathryn and Michael Campion
Patricia Brennan
Family of Patricia Brennan
Joseph Brennan
Barb Dietzmann
Charles Dolinar
Paul and Karen Fitzpatrick
Jack and Kay Garner
Loretta and Ian Harding
Jeff Johnson and Patricia Seelen
Kirk and Diane Lindberg
Mike and Linda Platt
Mary Storms
Unit 5 Ladies Auxiliary of the
Order of the Purple Heart
Jim and Carol Wacey
Linda Wencel
Evelyn Stanislav Brenner
Joseph and Pamela Stanislav
Mary Stanislav and Mike Fermoyle
Audrey Brey
Raymond Brey
Michael and Jeanie Groebner
Cynthia Shampine
Adlai Andrew Brink
Bill and Ardis Brink
Lori Brink
Marilyn Brink
David and Bennie Runte
James Brisson
Roger and Gloria Gebhard
Dorothy “Nan” Broberg
Carlton Broberg
Catherine Johnson
Daniel Brohead
David and Elizabeth Brohead
Deana Schneider
Rea Bronstein
Jerry Bronstien
Ernestine Brooks
Mark Brooks and Debra Paone
Carole Brown
James and Joyce Beaumont
Mike Brown
Ralph and Debra Johnson
Duane and Judy Klostreich
Mark and Kathryn Sando
Cynthia Sturm
Duane Brown
Janet Nielson
Katherine Nielson
Gerald “Gerry” Brown
Helen K. Brown
Robert Brown
Curt Brown
Family of Roberta Brown
Donald and Carol Curwick
Charles Devore
Roger Ettel
James and Colleen Feldman
Becky Johnson
Pamela McCulloch
Ronald and Ruth Quade
James Quitter
Wayne and Beverly Thompson
Roger Brown
Grace Brown
Shirley Brown
Barbara Jensen
William “Bill” Brown, Jr
David and Maureen Boxtrud
Teresa Browne
James Browne
Peter Braggemann
Alexandra Braggemann
Forest “Mike” Cater
Janet Cater
Anne Cates
Robert Cyza
Robert Taylor
Mary Taylor
Jean Cecka
Jane Cecka
William Cermak
Wilor Bluege
Peter and Mary Cermak
Ernie and Mary Stelzer
John and Mary Townsend
Woodbury Dance Center and the families
Andrew Chandler
James Chandler
William and Theresa Chandler
Joan and Andy Chandler
James Chandler
William and Theresa Chandler
Jim and Mary Beth Kremer
Anita and Duayne Proehl
Marie Louise Chapple
Teri Chapple
Janet Kroll Indrehus
Karl Charipar
Sandra Kieser
Patricia "Pat" Charles
Patty Salinaz
Gary and Barb Charpentier
Family of Gary Charpentier
Gary Charpentier
Michelle Epperson
Gary Charpentier, Sr.
Michelle Epperson
Richard and Doris Schmidt
Howard Charpentier
Gary Charpentier
Howard and Mimi Charpentier
Gary Charpentier
Paul Child
Audrey M. Erickson
David Childers
Jeffrey and Susan Baker
P. J. and Abbe Byers
Billie and Neely Childers
Jileen Childers
David and Lori Lawler
Richardson Seeds
Darren Chock
Julie Christensen-Chock
Marian Chock
Julie Christensen-Chock
Joyce Christen
Randall and Janet Beinhorn
Rtazina Emeka
Michael and Connie Goneau
Scott Hersk and Kimberly Gulbranson-Hersk
Allan and Judy Johnson
Diane Johnson
Katherine Kudzy
Mary Ann Lapitz
Kathy Martin
Vicky Phil
Patricia Rhoades
Jayson and Joy Seema
Frances Tuma
Jeff Tuma
Gene Christensen
Josephine Christensen
Martin Christensen
Neil Connelly
Nancy Holtz
Mike Christensen
Julie Christensen-Chock
Paul Christenson
Jacqueline McLeod
Irving L. Christiansen
Florence Christiansen
Hong Min Chu
Howard Chu
Nicholas "Nick" Geminski
Linda A. Lockwood
Thomas Cinadr
Thomas Cinadr
Mary Jane Clark
Mark Jorgensen
Mark and Evelyn Jorgensen
Robert Class
Helen A. Class
Bob and Paula Winsor
Gary Clements
Ted Bowman
Saint Anthony Park United Church of Christ
Kimberly “Kim” Coffin
Allina Health Laboratory
American Financial Marketing, LLC
Ann Arbor Annuity Exchange
Catherine Baldwin
Karen Bowman
Douglas and Carol Brehm
Richard and Pamela Bruns
Galen Call
Abraham and Joan Marie Cardosa
Family of Kim Coffin
Mary Colson-Burns
William and Natalie Davis
Patrick Driscoll
Rich and Marilyn Ehlers
Litton E. Field Jr.
Laurie Hochsteller
John and Judith Look
Cheryl Mariner
Lynda Ruth McClintock
John and Susan Minnich
Thomas and Julie Minnich
William and Katherine Minnich
Pierce Pini & Associates
Robert and Jennifer Polsfuss
Eric and Colleen Russell
Jeremiah and Chelsie Schmid
Margaret Self
Thomas Shrode
Michael and Lisa Skalerud
Janet Skoog
Steve and Alison Storlie
Mary Coleman
Diane Denny
Nicholas "Nick" Coleman
Richard and Nancy Nicholson
Timothy Collopy
Douglas and Carolyn Nelson
Elizabeth "Bette" Comstock
Susan Berger
Elisabeth Comstock
John Connelly
Judge Donald D. Alsop
Steven Baker
Stephen and Katie Barnes
Roland and Alice Beihl
Emily and John Brenengen
Family of John Connelly
Mary Connelly
Patricia Connelly
Timothy and Leslie Connelly
K. Constantine
Daniel and Joan Dolan
John and Cheryl Faundeen
Mary Gallivan
Matthew and Lisa Ganyaw
Lisa Greve
Charles and Jane Hawkins
Mary Hellervik
Dolores Heupel
James and Gloria Joyce
Michael and Patricia Kipka
George Kunz
Jay and Leah Lindgren
James and Teresa Lodoen
Christine Magbrak
Mary Magbrak
Patrick Magbrak
Gregory Melcher
Stephen and Mary Melcher
James and Mary Nichols
John and Cynthia O’Halloran
Joseph O’Neill
Bruce Quinn
Christopher Quinn
Diane Quinn
Kenneth Quinn
Paul and Cynthia Quinn
Michael and Doretta Raymond
J. Peter and Mary Ritten
Autumn and Sharon Ross-Lorton
Peggy and Brad Schafer
Douglas and Kathleen Schwartz
Liz Shabaker
Theodore and Dawn Sosniecki
St. Patrick’s Association, Inc.
Jane Thames
Dolores and Donald Traxler
Thomas and Colleen Traiger
United States District Court
Versant Capital Management
Robert and Peggy Wander
Daniel and Kelly Welch
Eberhard and Kathleen Werthmann
Lisa Willems
Leo and Elizabeth Wolf
Judith “Judy” Connelly
Neil Connelly
Terrance Connelly
Neil Connelly
Mother of Frances Conner
Kenneth and Esther Gorlinsky
Marcus Connelly
Timothy Carroll
Andrea Kelly
Peter and Elizabeth Laramy
Patti Nalipinski
Kristin Rieser
Keith and Cindy Schweiger
Thomas and Margaret Swenson
Patrice Tate
White Castle
Matthew Conway
Susan Conway
Terry Conway
Kenneth and Janet Kneer
Louise Cooper
Lisa Dillon
Richard Corbo
Phyllis Delisi
James Corrigan
Vicky Corrigan
William “Bill” Cosgriff
Michael and Dorothy Dunleavy
Mary Lou Doll
David Doll

Loralene "Laurie" Dombrowski
Jay Dombrowski

Ted Dooley
Bernard and Nancee Carpenter
Kristi Holmqvist
Christine Hunsburge
Daniel and Laurie Wilson

Marianne Doran
Agnes M. Dynes

Evelyn Margaret Dorsher
Carol C. Linder

Sister Michele Dosch
Jean Walstad

Lloyd V. Dosh
Jeffrey and Rebecca Dosh

James Dougall
Keith and Cindy Schweiger

Lawrence "Larry" Dowdle
David and Barbara DuBord

Marie Downes
Jerome and Joan Downes

Joseph "Frank" Doyle
Joan Doyle

June Doyle
Donald Molenaar

John "Jack" Drake
Gary and Gorganne Reerson

George and Mary Dramdahl
George and Patricia Dramdahl

Rebecca Dreiling
James Dreiling

William "Bill" Driscoll
William and Patricia Sailer

Sylvester Druar
Douglas and Dominica Bernard
Terry and Sharon Bestul

Dennis Druar
David and Mary Goehle
Barbara LaPorte
Gene and Lu Ann Mueller
Bruce and Judith Norstrom
Glenn Norstrom
Lora Mae Norstrom
Michelle Ott

Paul Dudek
Mary Kaluza-Riviere
Anne and Rodney Stowell

George and Eva Duehr
Ken Walter

Don, Al and Roger DuPaul
Jeanne Dufault

Leo Duffy
Clem Duffy
Margaret Duffy
Eileen Lujan

Marilyn Abalan Duffy
William Duffy

Heidi Dunnigan
Terrance Dunnigan

Lindsey Durdahl
Cyndy Hurley

Rosene Dwinnell
Barbara Baumann

Darkene Dyczkowsky
Patricia Casey
Patty Kruse
Joanne Polta

Helen Dyer
Jane Beamer
Mary Kay and Bill Champa
Patricia Gleason
Stephen and Nancy Lindquist
Brigid Lockhart
Carol Martin
William and Carole Martino
Colleen McCarthy
Gerald and Margaret McGrath
Nancy Moosbrugger
Creighton and Pat Orth
Barbara Riley
Ferdanette Sokolosky
Robert and Tarnara Sorenson
Margaret Stoick
Joan Walker
Lionel Wall

David Eby
Jeremy Eby
William and Mary Lou Eby

Lloyd Eckman
Joseph Busch

Ramona Edberg
Patricia Fogarty

Ruth and Jim Eddleston
Marlene and Daniel Reid
Howard Kingsbeck
Dorothy Edman Kingsbeck

Beverly Edwards
Richard and Beverly Rooney

Barbara Egan
Jerome and Joan Downes

William "Bill" Egar
Mary Ann Egar

Eleanor Egeland
Norman and Barbara Berven
Rayna Brown
Amos and Sue Deinard
James and Faye Donadio
Byron Egeland

Joel and Sheri Frette
Gabriel Foundation
Merrill and Beverly Kindall
John and Rhonda Norsetter
Steven and Laura Ricler
Richard and Gail Weinberg

Patricia "Pat" Eger
Paul and Allison Eger
Wayne Eger

Joan Ann "Joanie" Eggenberg
Mike and Nancy Brill
Mary Kay Voosen

Mary Lou Eggers
Mary Gaffney

Deborah "Debbie" Ehlenz
Lawrence and Kathleen Langer

Barbara Eichhorst
Ken Eichhorst

Thomas J. Eidem
Donald R. Gallaway

William "Bill" Eisenmenger
Judy Gervais
Richard and Gwendolyn Johnson
Richard Johnson and
Rebecca Schmidt Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. David J. Lewis
James and Debra Prozinski
Fred and Susan Rabens
Robert and Kristie Rowbotham
Robert and Mary Streich
Eric and Corrine Valder

Mary Elias
Dennis and Brenda Weber

Lynette Ellson
Nikki Annoni
Therese Cowel
Kathleen Cullen
Barbara and Les Elleson
Dorothy Hebner
Sharon Hogenson
Dianne Huettl
Rosalind Johnson and Jerry Fruetel

Robin Kelleher
Jane LaFolosn
Jane Lawrenz
Marie Sostan and Rebecca Johnson

Catherine Resell
Richard Robbins
Willard and Blanche Robbins
Maxine Smedshammer
Robert and Rozanne Smede
Felix Terra

Lorraine and Forrest Elling
Delores Fandlan

Cynthia Ellis
Leslie Ellis

Gwendolyn "Gwen" Elmshauser
Shawn Cabaniss
Family of Gwen Elmshauser
Timothy Elmshauser
Linda Moore

Herb Elstrom
Sandra S. Elmstrom

Clarence Elsen
Bob Boldt
Donald and Susan Buhl
Laura Burns
Thomas and Patti Bush
Donald and Roscella Connelly
Jean Desautels
Thomas Eken
Barbara Flatgard
Peter and Laurie Holmberg
Kimberly Jansa
Audrey Johnson
David and Nancy Kath
Kevin and Shanna McLaughlin
Jack and Linda Pedersen

David and Nancy Rodgers
Robert Rumpza
William and Liz Rumpza
Casey and Susan Scott
John L. Stump

Timothy and Cheryl Skildum
Richard and Sharon Slettenhaugh
Curtis Wall
Roger and Janet Wenex

Oscar Emilson
Lorraine Emilson

Richard and Linda Miller

William "Bill" Engbrecht
Spencer Engbrecht
John and Elaine Malakowsky

Dr. Rodney England
Suzanne Pak and Stephen England

Kelly Englehart
John and Jolene Kelly

Jeanette Engle
Bill and Joyce Baumgarten
Michael and Mary Boden
Carla Miller
Richard and Linda Miller
Yvonne Erding
Douglas Wolf
Wayne Wolf
Janeal Erichsen
Lori Erichsen
Denise Erickson
Dorothy Barnes
Leonard and Rosalie Bruce
Robert and Lois Dokken
Dale Erickson
Denise Erickson
Joni Fitzgerald
Clayton and Christine Garrick
Roger and June Holm
Alfred and Barbara Hopwood
Karen Pagel
Robert Salvai
Virginia Stockwell
Donald B. Erickson
Audrey M. Erickson
Gregory and Diane Peters
Edward “Ed” Erickson
Clark Erickson
Elda Erickson
James Erickson
Jon and Gloria Erickson
Mary Erickson
Charles and Lisa Jernell
Susan Kaasa
Karen Stuhlleier and Walt Cigan
Carol Tierney
Elaine Erickson
Steven Erickson
John Erickson
Cynthia and Larry Haugberg
Keith Erickson
Cindy Erickson
Norman and Carolyn Espersen
Shirley Yates
Margaret ”Marge” Essen
Doug and Jill Avoles
John and Dawn Brady
Lane and Tammy Derby
Tammy Derby
Bob and Randy Dreis
Marge Essen
Tom and Jenny Essen
Franklin International
Darleen Gillard
Gary and Yvonne Gillard
Mike and Karen Hodgman
Yvonne Houle-Gillard
Keith and Angela Kamish
Mike and Deb Kohn
Jeffrey and Debra Lang
Judy Larsen
Douglas and Lori Link
Mike Lynch
Sheff and Deb Massey
Jeanne Mayer
Andy Moby and
Loretta Kimmet-Moby
Thomas and Lissa Mueller
Charles and Carolyn Novotny
Dorothy Olson
John and Sandy Peick
Sue Lethert Reinhart
Dana and Mary Sperry
Daniel Sweeney and Annette Maggi
Daniel and Karrie Tipler
Gloria Wiebusch
Timothy Woodford and
Lynn Brady-Woodford
Colletta “Pudgy” Etten
Jerry Lynck
Margaret H. Lipa
Rudolph “Rudy” Fadlowich
Kevin and Kathy George
Tribute(s) for Lois Falk
Lois Falk
Michael and Susan Jendro
Byron ‘Doc’ Farley
Patrick and Joan Farley
Verona Farno
Joy Knopp
Brian Farrell
Mary Lou Nicosia
Christopher Farrell
Helen Farrell
Charles Farrington
Lynne Kelley
Mary Faust
Stanley Faust
Julie Febres
Marilyn Brick
Lorraine Felber
Steven and Ellen Bowman
Arta Cheney
Thomas and Jean Clifford
John and Barbara Erickson
T.O. Erickson
S. A. Farrell
Carol Felber
Craig and Mary Felber
Dory Felber and Phil Felber
Family of Lorraine Felber
Jane Grubisch
Jeffrey and Lila Herschbach
Fred Humphreys
Stefan and Kathleen Jancuscu
Sandra Merrill
Chuck and Sara Murry
Todd and Margaret Nelson
John and Joan O’Halloran
Leslie Somers
Kathleen Sorenson
Richard and Casey Swaim
Craig and Mary Twinem
Bonnie White
Patricia Windingstad
Shirley Wold
Charles and Sylvia Woldum
Jeff and Jeanne Zonis
Kayleen “Kaye” Feldman
Jeff and Kay Feldman
Dirk Fenna
Family of Dirk Fenna
Ramona and Max Fenna
Twin City Gear Co.
Lillian Ferber
Diane and Robert Marget
Marys “Micky” Ferguson
Katherine and Gary Andersen
Robert B Ferguson
Elizabeth and Kenneth Hessevick
Isabelle Ferraro
Geri Perssell Christopherson
Gary Perssell
Margaret Scalise
Margaret “Marge” Ferraro
James Ferraro
Regina and Craig Thompson
Keith Fester
Louise Fester
Steve Fester
William Fester
Bill and Rita Starr
Helen Fett
Jean Walstad
Debbie Fickle
Dale Blomberg
Robert and R’Dene Everett
Erin Fickle
Pro Pharma
Florine and Orville Field
Troy and Donna Field
Richard A. Fischer
Anna Marie Fischer
Gerald “Jerry” Fisher
Carol T Fisher
Catherine Fitzpatrick
Dennis Flaherty
Patrick J. Flaherty
Colleen Osterbauer
Father Martin Fleming
Cynthia and Stephen Smarjesse
Abraham August Flynn
Barbara Jessen
Mary Pat Flynn
John C. Buchanan
Deidre Jewell
Robert Quirk
Elizabeth Wing
Richard and Sue Wynne
Toby Dean Folwick
3M IT Friends
BCD Travel
Paul Christianson
Thomas Dunn
Daniel Fink
Floyd and Erma Folwick
Gerald and Linda Hansen
Michael Kneprath
Brian and Karin McDonald
Mary Michetti
Joseph and Heidi Puccel
Darlene Richardson
Kathleen A. Richardson
Vicki Spies
Elisa Stoner
Thomas Tomms
Gregory and Ann Wills
Jolyn “Jo” Fontaine
Robert and Diane Enge
Richard Fontaine
Patrick and Anne Gibbons
Rogers and Libian Grothe
Janet Guerrero
Donald and Elizabeth Nelson
Tom and Julie Novak
Peter and Ilene Olson
Tim and Deb Staiger
Dennis Foote
Rosemary and Dennis King
Arthur and Rose Forbes
Patricia J. Frey
Arthur Forbes
Patricia J. Frey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christina Maurer</td>
<td>Virginia Griffin</td>
<td>Phyllis Haenze</td>
<td>Kim Halverson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Anne McQuillan</td>
<td>Diana Schutter</td>
<td>Thomas and Colleen Bergstrom</td>
<td>Gary and Dawn Omark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Mellgren</td>
<td>Audrey Grill</td>
<td>Robin Haenze</td>
<td>Karen Plager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Miles and Thomas Heinz</td>
<td>Donna Fabian</td>
<td>George Hafich</td>
<td>Ingrid Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Stephanie Monogue</td>
<td>Family of Audrey Grill</td>
<td>James and Linda Lamont</td>
<td>Romain Hamernick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick J. Morin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bernice A. Hamernick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Morrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Hamerski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa and Virginia Murray-Torres</td>
<td>Shelley Grimes</td>
<td>Michael Hagemann</td>
<td>Judy and John Rys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary O’Brien</td>
<td>Shannon Carson</td>
<td>Beverley Brubaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Daniel O’Keefe</td>
<td>Nancy Grimes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom and Terry Olson</td>
<td>Patricia Grisell</td>
<td>Delby “Del” Hager</td>
<td>Judith Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Parenteau</td>
<td>Family of Patricia Grisell</td>
<td>James and Carolyn Gorham</td>
<td>Allan Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory and Mary Helen Pates</td>
<td>Debra and Dennis Rosen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Jorgensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Peterson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Monica Rangel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff and Mary Ranta</td>
<td>Gerald Groebner</td>
<td>Jamie Hale</td>
<td>Catherine Haneca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Ranta</td>
<td>Alhina Groebner</td>
<td>Muriel Anderson</td>
<td>Theresa Cermak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Correia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lou Rochel</td>
<td>Lawrence Groebner</td>
<td>Kari Gunniff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Koscher</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anita Dahinter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Rowan</td>
<td>Gary Gross</td>
<td>Ann Deprey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Catherine Spencer</td>
<td>Wanda Gross</td>
<td>Albert and Dorothy Grauel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott and Rebecca Stodelle</td>
<td>The Gross Family</td>
<td>Judith Hale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Tiberas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Koza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Tiberas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce and Margaret Mosimann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Toner</td>
<td>Donald William “Bill” Grover</td>
<td>Joan Myaya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and M. Susan Wandell</td>
<td>Fern Vescio</td>
<td>Cathy O’Brien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Anita Whims</td>
<td>Margaret Grundstrom</td>
<td>Tracy O’Connor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Wille</td>
<td>James and Carolyn Gorham</td>
<td>Elizabeth and Glen Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger and Shari Wilsey</td>
<td>Susan Jambor</td>
<td>John and Gloria Squires</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt and Katie Znameroski</td>
<td>Greg and Lisa Jambor</td>
<td>Charles and Catherine Stellick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Znameroski</td>
<td>Kevin Scott and</td>
<td>Nancy Stephenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve and Deb Znameroski</td>
<td>Denise Holmes-Scott</td>
<td>Sheila Towle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph “Joe” Graupe</td>
<td>Dorothy Gullett</td>
<td>Stephen and Kristin Youngquist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Barbara Graupe</td>
<td>Thomas Gullett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Gray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minni and Jesse Brand</td>
<td>Clifford “Cliff” Gustafson, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Owen Gray</td>
<td>Don and Pam Friedlander</td>
<td>CyberGrants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Gibbs</td>
<td>Thomas and Judy Giel</td>
<td>Rolf and Nancy Engh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Greene</td>
<td>Clifton and Krist Gustafson</td>
<td>David Haley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Fairbanks</td>
<td>James and Marjorie Jambor</td>
<td>Carol Mooshbruger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billie Greenfield</td>
<td>Susan Jambor</td>
<td>Nancy Mooshbruger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Greenfield</td>
<td>Greg and Lisa Jambor</td>
<td>Christine Ruiz-Tiemann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Greenhagen</td>
<td>Kevin Scott and</td>
<td>Travelers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bjorn and Margot Monson</td>
<td>Denise Holmes-Scott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret and Stanley Greenlee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Greenlee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Gregg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Deans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olav Kollevoll</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Testa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Gremore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Gremore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gretz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Melissa Goodell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Hanson</td>
<td>Lorraine Haselman</td>
<td>Marion Fangel</td>
<td>Carol Heinl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Jackson</td>
<td>Kenneth and Lorraine Andreen</td>
<td>Martin and Kathleen Friendshuh</td>
<td>Thomas J. Heinl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glorie A. Kline</td>
<td>Kathleen and Dave Bauerfeld</td>
<td>Tiffany Goldma</td>
<td>Beatrice Heino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Jean Lannes</td>
<td>Lorie Beerling</td>
<td>Mary Gutzmann</td>
<td>Glenn Heino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanca Martinez</td>
<td>Albert and Julie Bever</td>
<td>Gene Hart</td>
<td>Frank and Marie Hejhal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard and Joanne Rabatin</td>
<td>Mary Jane Brahy</td>
<td>Raymond and Leslie Hazuka</td>
<td>James and Sandra Ruecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Smith</td>
<td>Scott and Mary Brahy</td>
<td>William and Cecilia Hazuka</td>
<td>Grace Ann Hektner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Stringer</td>
<td>Charles and Catherine Budd</td>
<td>Darlene Hogetvedt</td>
<td>Anonymous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy and Cathleen Sullivan</td>
<td>Terrance and Jane Cagle-Kemp</td>
<td>David and Margaret Holste</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Dorothy Helbing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Thorson</td>
<td>Mary Jo Capistrant</td>
<td>Edward and Dianne Hughes</td>
<td>Carol C. Linder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald and Leona Williams</td>
<td>Monica and M. R. Carlson</td>
<td>James and Therese Jasper</td>
<td>Andrew P. Hemmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Hanson</td>
<td>Casimir and Kathleen Drabik</td>
<td>Robert and Anne Johnson</td>
<td>Sharon Schwarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Cullen</td>
<td>Kathleen Driscoll Hellen</td>
<td>Peter and Lynn Mallinger</td>
<td>Irene McKnight Hemmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Hogenson</td>
<td>Daniel and Madeleine Haselman</td>
<td>Mary and Thomas McKeown</td>
<td>Sharon Schwarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia and William Prelgo</td>
<td>Colleen Horeish</td>
<td>Bonnie Mortensen</td>
<td>Charlotte Hemmis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Harder</td>
<td>Caroline Ietas</td>
<td>Joseph and Ellen Muehleger</td>
<td>Lely Beitner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron and Lois Schmidt</td>
<td>Keith and Kris Johnson</td>
<td>Barbara and Joseph Richter</td>
<td>Patricia Hemmis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jo Harlan</td>
<td>Kota Family</td>
<td>Carlos Rodriguez</td>
<td>Tim Hennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Christine Benson</td>
<td>Sandra Lindemann</td>
<td>Jaime Rodriguez</td>
<td>Michael and Deborah Donnelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Gustas</td>
<td>Meristem Family Wealth</td>
<td>Sevenach, Butler, Gerlach and</td>
<td>Sandra and Walter Henton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Donna Lee</td>
<td>Therese M. Perrier</td>
<td>Brazil, LTD</td>
<td>Gina Henton-Olson and Les Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Seating, LLC</td>
<td>James and Judy Rossbach</td>
<td>Florence Sitter</td>
<td>William “Bill” Hermes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Sheumaker</td>
<td>Debra Schuh</td>
<td>Mary Sodd</td>
<td>Ann Melberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Harper</td>
<td>Sharon Sullivan</td>
<td>Mary Storms</td>
<td>Bob Heroff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Beer and Kathleen McNulty</td>
<td>William Hassinger, Jr.</td>
<td>Herbert and Patricia Strozinsky</td>
<td>Angela Herzberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karol A. Bowman</td>
<td>Patricia and Dave Kincer</td>
<td>William and Dwianna Taylor</td>
<td>Richard and Deborah Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Cleary</td>
<td>Lori Haugen</td>
<td>Colleen Thiel</td>
<td>Marcella Heuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie and Sean Donley</td>
<td>Wendy and Stephen Culley</td>
<td>Mallory Warner</td>
<td>Walton Heuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Dudon</td>
<td>Martin and Carol Semrau</td>
<td>Doris Healey</td>
<td>Lynda Preiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall and Nancy Erickson</td>
<td>Alan and Susan Vokaty</td>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>Janet Hickde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew and Margaret Flathmann</td>
<td>Susan K. Vokaty</td>
<td>Mary Colleen Healy</td>
<td>Joan and Dale Forde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Fleetham</td>
<td>Margaret Haugen</td>
<td>Jerome L. Kern</td>
<td>Fredric Christopher Hilback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan E. Friske</td>
<td>Denise Nieuwenhuis</td>
<td>Hazel Heaton</td>
<td>James and Nancy Westcott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolann Geraghy</td>
<td>Anthony “Tony” Hawkins</td>
<td>Paul Hoffman</td>
<td>Betty “Boo” Hinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome and Joan Harper</td>
<td>Edward and Peggie Hawkins</td>
<td>Patrick Hedican</td>
<td>Brad Hinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Paulette Juen</td>
<td>Jeanie Hawkins</td>
<td>Charles and Jean Groshens</td>
<td>Mary and Thomas Albrecht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Koscielk</td>
<td>Barbara L. Meyer</td>
<td>James and Kim Marie Harrington</td>
<td>Sharron Heffernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mills and Kate Buckley</td>
<td>Ronald Hawkinson</td>
<td>Family of Patrick Hedican</td>
<td>Victor Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Nancy Mooney</td>
<td>David and Jennie Runde</td>
<td>Michael and Laura Junker</td>
<td>Thomas and Jane Naughtin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank and Joann Morrissey</td>
<td>Joan M. Hayes</td>
<td>John “Jack” Heffernan</td>
<td>John “Jack” Heffernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Ruth Peterson</td>
<td>Frank Mirovsy</td>
<td>Richard and Beverly Rooney</td>
<td>Richard and Beverly Rooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary and Mary Prozinski</td>
<td>Maryellin “Molly” Hayes</td>
<td>Leroy Heftman</td>
<td>Marcella Heuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Mary Schultz</td>
<td>Michael J Hayes</td>
<td>Elisabeth Culligan</td>
<td>Walton Heuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth and Barbara Schweiger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Small</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traci Van Severen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Harrington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Harrington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John “Dusty” Harris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Harris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Harris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Bean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert Hartigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray and Sally Gleason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Hartmann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Hartmann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
William Hoch
Ed and Marilee Hoch
John Hoch
Mary Hoch
Sarah Hoch
Cynthia Kroos
Deborah Nauman
Bernice Hoekstra
Darrell and Deborah Hoekstra
Mac Hoekstra
John Hoelzhammer
David Schindeldecker
Leo Hoeschen
Juana Hoeschen
Kathleen “Katie” Hofacker
Mary Ryan
Margaret Sourile
Martin and Pat Strub
The Roloff Team at Bell Bank Mortgage
Harold Hoff
Tamara and Frederick Harvell
Donna and Ed Hoffman
Anonymous
Denise Aschenbach
Michael and Claudette Aschenbach
Donald and Yvonne Flom
Isabelle Freeberg
Madonna French
Douglas and Susan Knetz
Robert and Patricia Peterson
Laurie Prebarich
Larry and Judy Schaaf
Daniel and Paula Thomas
Edward A. Hoffman
Gary Hoffman
Katherine Hoffman
Tom and Diane Bergam
Joanne Grace
Dick and Carmen Hoffman
Thomas Hoffman
Carole Needham
Dr. T. Schultz
Vicki Schultz
Judith Hoffstrom
Thomas Kenwile
George and Kristen Kotars
Steven Nyhus
Carol Ovind
Peter Hoglund
Kathryn A. Hoglund
Karl Hohn
Geraldine Hohn
Stanley Hohn
Geraldine Hohn
Richard “Rick” Hokanson
Dorothy Costello
Mary Costello
Douglas and Jeanne Jensen
Cheryl and James Laine
Anthony and Joan Miolch
Mary Riley
Norbert and Kathleen Tennesen
John Holland
James Hartmeister
Donald Holly, Sr.
Jeff and Jane Dagen
Donald Holly
Robert and Marilyn O’Dea
Barbara Holmes
Richard and Rosalie Holmes
Louise Holmes
Mildred Arnkt
Arta Cheney
Seth Cohen
Bruce and Nancy Ferche
Leon and Jennifer Houle
David and Sharon Huggett
Karen Krutzsch
Kathy Morreale
Rick and Jan Moser
Dean and Masako Potter
Louise Routby
Lois Runyon Kadlec
Janet Swanson
Sherry Holinquist
Ken Walter
Anita Holt
Karen Biemat
Gerald and Connie Horsch
Elizabeth McIeod
Orin “Skip” Hlotan
Barbara and Gordon Buesgens
Ione Homn
Family of Ione Homn
Irene Kasper
Douglas Hoop
Karen Kane
Julia Ione Hoover
Dean and Rosemary Hoover
Emily Horner
Eagle Mouldings
David Horner
Mary and Mike Kelly
Jeffrey Horner
Angela Knowles
Jo and Thomas MacGibbon
William Nittler
Wesley and Susan Thomas
Frank and Betty Lou Vukelich
Louis J. and Irene M. Hornicek
Wayne and Nora Hornicek
Curtis Hort
Louise Davis
Eugene “Gene” Hosch
Jeanne Hosch
Theresa Komomua
Marilyn “Muggs” Hotchkiss
Edward and Mary Anne Krum
Jacqueline Philippi
William and Beulah Sandstrom
Gordon and Jeanette Strand
Summerhill Coffee Fund
Earl Howard
Nicole Doonan
Anna Howard
Talea Mayhew
Shani Norberg
Violet Howard
Nancy Crawford
Nadine Howe
Brian and Sue Howe
Ronald “Bruce” Howes
John and Margaret Bosiger
Elizabeth Cameron
Thomas and Mollie Detviler
Joseph C. Egan
Bruce and Christine Frank
Alexandra Howes
Joyce Howes
Maureen McCall
Brian Murray
Michelle Gill Murray
Mark and Margaret Pospisil
Ryan Companies US, Inc.
Darryl and Karen Savage
Thomas and Zaiga Schlesman
Dean and Carol Tordsen
Helen Trepianer
Helen Weides
Kristina and Donald Winn
Daniel and Madolane Zydowicz
Chester Huber
Thomas and Sandra Curcio
George J. Huber
Thomas Huber
Ronald Hubler
Brenda Beckman
Vincent and Patricia Bongaarts
Charlie Hullsiek
John Henry and Kari Hullsiek
Robert Hullsiek
John Henry and Kari Hullsiek
Mildred Hummel
Gary and Diane Hummel
Leonard “Wayne” Hunter
Lorraine Boehm
Clark Erickson
Lyle Hunter
Celine Hunter
Stanley Hunter
Jean Walstad
Kathleen Hurley
Aspire Medical Billing, LLC
George and Debra Barelos
Daniel and Tamara Decker
Mary Jo Franco
Ruth Fromi
Michael and Susan Horgan
Jeanne and Duane Horsemann
John and Nancy Langenfeld
James and Sandra McDonnell
James and Yolanda Stawniak
Duane and Judy Thome
Kathleen York
Daniel and Marguerite Young
Florence Husnik
Nanette Husnik
Vera Hutter
Jean Walstad
Gregory Hynes
Timothy and Carol Hynes
Jeane Hyvare
James and Mary Hyvare
Elizabeth Insera
Monica McGough
Paul Irrthum
Lois Gangl
Dr. Joyce Taborn Jackson
George and Janice Beske
Angela Davis
John and Grace Harkness
Murry and Cynthia Kelly
Dennis and Joy Malmborg
Mazone Real Estate Group, LLC
Melinda McGowan
Donovan and Myrna Schwichtenberg
Nan Trahair
Jeannette Kretzmann
Kathleen and David Dusek
Tim and Jane Kretzmann

Dorothy Kroll
Greg Kroll

Glen Kroll
Karen Richter

Ed Krueger
Marjorie Krueger

William “Bill” Krueger
Dianne Krueger

Theodore “Ted” Kruger
Dave and Ellen Abbott
Ginny Abrahamson
Charles and Nancy Aldrich
Ginny Aldrich
East Coast Sales Colleagues
Enterprise RAC Company of Montana/Wyoming, LLC
Mark Hermson and Susan Rees
Charles and Julie Krueger
Stephanie Krueger
David and Jean Munro
James and Pamela Olson
William and Liz Rumpza
James and Susan Sharrow
Kevin Talafierro

Arvila Krzyeski
Joseph and Sheila Krzyeski
Barbara Lindstrom

George Krzyeski
Joseph and Sheila Krzyeski
Barbara Lindstrom

Thomas Krzyeski
Joseph and Sheila Krzyeski
Arlett Rambo

Leonard Kujawa
Charles and Sharon Kujawa

Elizabeth “Betty” Kunik
Erich and Suzanne Brejel
Colleen Copperninth
Timothy and Kathryn Culp
Mary Kowles
Judith A. Meisinger
Sheila Miller
Carol Olson
Allen and Colleen Richardson
Melvin and Mary Ann Saign
Mark Walbran
Sharon and Joseph Walbran
West Saint Paul Commercial Club

George and Betty Kunik
Andrea Adams
Theda Ambrose
Marjorie Barthe
Steven and Jane Beauchaine

Lance and Judith Bougie
Michael and Mary Burns
Mary and Merlin Davis
James and Judith Eli
Mary Gutzmann
Genevieve Hunczak
Dennis and Polly Kegler
Joseph and Alma Kennedy
Betty L. Kunk
Thomas and Phyllis Kunik
Donald and Julie Larson
John and Kimberly Lindquist
Debra Lynch
Fran and Pam Mikacevich
Kathleen Nardi
Lynn Nathanson
Joe Osendorf
Ellen Quirk Pahl
George Kunik
Marri Renne
Sharon and Joseph Walbran
Don Kuntz
Gary and Mary Garfield
Lester Kuntz
Jerome Frisco
Mary Lou Hodge
Arthur Kurtzman
Rita and Murray Johnson
Julie Kurvers
Jane Grubisch
Richard “Rick” Kurseka
Judy and John Rys
Beverly Kuykendall
Mark and Lorana Podany
Timothy and Kathleen Woodbury
Barbara Kvan
Kurt and Debra Cassidy
Family of Barbara Kvan
Jeffrey and Nancy Kvan
Joan Vesovich
Donald “Don” Kyllo
Carmen Kyllo
Gerald LaBelle
Laurel Boerger
Helen LaBelle
Bernard LaChance
Stanley and Jan Sroga
Sandy Lais
Jolene and Donald Twombly
Laverne Laliberte
Arthur C. Laliberte
Sam Lambera
Dorothy R. Weber
Charlotte Lampe
Charlene Thoemke
Caroline “Carrie” Lampel
Michael Bauer
Charles and Catherine Benish
Goreen Blau
George Ann Emsenberg
David and Susan Fisher
John and Mary Hennessy
Robert and Margaret Krone
Monte Lampel
James and Betty Lehet
Michael and Margaret Lehet
Charles and Elizabeth Lysdahl
George Lysdahl
Terry Posch
Thomas and Tamara Salstrand
Molly Schaaf
James and Angela Thornton
Jeffrey Trowbridge
Mark and Mary Weis
Elsemore Landgraf
Elizabeth Burr
John Landgraf
Elizabeth Burr
Lauretta Landsberger
Jill Bueno
Robert Landwehr
Mary Landwehr
Betsy Lang
Craig and Kathy Steinmetz
John ”Jack” Lankas
Cheryl Matz
John ”Jack” Lanners
Michael Barrett
Gregory and Sandra Lloyd-Blees
Patricia Carruth
John and Carole Cotton
Janet Doll
William and Linda Downey
Kathy Fiala
Scott Gikling
Roger Green
Jeff and Joan Hamiel
Joseph Klinkhammer
Michael and Bonnie Kranzusch
F. Thomas and Carol Lanners
Norma Lanners
Kurt and Theresa Lauber
Julie Panning
Lori Raduenz
Paul and Laura Rehholz
Dave and Nancy Scheele
John and Kathleen Teslaw
Joseph White and
Jeanne Hannah-White
James and Katheryn Widen
Timothy Wong

John ”Jack” Lannon
Michael and Margaret Di Iioa

Jerome ”Joe” Lantz
Lois Gangl
James Laperle
June Laperle
Kay Ann Larsen
Karen Schaffer
Lucille Larson
Mary Snee
Ronald K. Larson
Gerald and Darlene Olson
Keith Laschinger
Arlene Johnson
Jerald Laskewitz
Marleen Greighton

Arlene Mary Laskey
Agnes M. Dynes

Linda Latterell
Carol Christenson
Janet Gibson
Richard and Lisa Gibson
Jane Kohler
Family of David Stumm
Mary Lynn Ulrich

John Ganey
Family of Thomas Lauth

Jeanne Hannah-White
James and Kathleen Teslaw

Ronald Lau
Joan Lau
John Gandy
Family and Friends of Claire Lauer
Roll and Karen Middleton
Alice and William Stahlmann
Rose Webber

Thomas ”Tom” Lauth
Robert Bridigum
Family of Thomas Lauth
Thomas Lauth
Elizabeth Ryan
Elizabeth Ryan

Mary Ann LaValle
Mary Steinmetz
Jo Ann Vahlenkamp

Charlie Lavets
Catherine Poeschmann

Marie and Louis LaVoie
Marguerite Maloney

Kirby M. Law
Annette Hansen
Ross Lawson
Wendy and Robert Hayes

John Leaders
Anita Kennison
Chris Thompson
Sue Williams

Shawn Leahy
Scott Leahy

Robert "Bob" Learmann
Geraldine Learmann

Robert Leas
Brian Leas

Loren LeBlanc
Gregory and Susan LeBlanc

Cherie Lee
Mary Campbell
Holly and Curt Zellmer

William Lee
Donald and Diane Lee

Phyllis Lehmann
Delonna Darsow
Lawrence and Marlene Meehan

Rebecca "Becky" Leifeld
Irenetis Gadient

Paul Lemley
Sharon C. Lemley

Debra Leyde
Gerald Leyde
Jeff and Jill Leyde

Joseph Leyden
Arlene Leyden

Maynard "Joe" Leyk
Jeanie Pearson

Romeo Liboon
Jennifer Liboon
Siri Tan
Shelia Tinetti

Jim Licari
Dennis J. Hogan

Kathleen Lichtenberg
Cheryl Burke
Dennis Burke
Jan Lichtenberg
John and Barbara Nelson
Gordon and Janet Person
Louis Lichtenberg
Jan Lichtenberg
Lucas Lightner
Hoyt Hillyard, LLC

Slow Play, LLC
Karen Lind
Dorothy and Harold Bergee

Daniel Lindberg
Marian Hastert

Clarence Lindell
Michael and Myra Moore

Clarence Lindberg
Susan Moro

Thomas F. Linder
Carol C. Linder

Richard Lindgren
Gloria Fahnhorst
Patricia and Mike Lindgren

Patty Lindkvist
Anthony and Joan Mieloch

Rose Marie Linn
Timothy and Mary Dyraug

Roger Lipa
Margaret H. Lipa

Richard C. Little
Theresa Little

Mike Livings
Patricia Cullen
Jennifer Livings

Linda Loerch
Laurie and Steve Gathje

Marion Loftus
Agnes M. Dynes

Sister of Karen Loney
Kenneth and Esther Gorlinsky

Sharon Long
Carol and Dean Kayler

Michael Longo
Family of Michael Longo
Michelle Walker

Bernadette Losinski
Louis and Bernadette Losinski

Lucille Ludescher
Alice Fink

Mildred R. Ludowese
Elaine Ludowese

Warren Luerder
Nancy Luerder

Lois Luedtke
Dallas Jean Mooney

Eileen Lund
Jeff Heelan
James Lund

Marilyn Lundberg
Steven and Joanne Schulz

Robert Lundeen
Karen and Henry Drews
Eric and Angie Jensen
Janet Persell
Lisa Persell
Margaret Scalise

Sheldon Lundin
Mike Lundin
Charles B. Lundquist
Stella Lundquist

Vyan "Pete" Luttrell
Ronald and Teresa Baregi
Bob Boudewyns
Susan Bradley
Ernest and Andrea Brodman
Janet Engeswick
John and Georganne Glasgow
Alan and Patricia Grazzini
Carol Gurstelle
Edward Hanlon
Charles and Gladys Hansen
Larry and Marlene Herrickhoff
James Johnson
Dick and Elaine Jones
Jane Kennedy
James and Dorothy Krile
Kenneth and Rosemary Larson
Joseph and Sue Letourneau
John W. Lockhart Jr.
Joanne M. Luttrell
David and Julie Mayne
Mary and Matt McElroy
Pamela Nowak and
Richard Venjohn
Todd, Julie and Riley O'Neill
Donald and Donna Peterson
The Peterson Kids
Eugene and Rozella Picha
Mary Ellen Porthow
John and Rose Pribyl
Regina's Fine Candies
Daniel and Jane Savage
Dr. Daniel C. Shannon D.D.S.
Adora and Shari Smead
Michael and Mary Swords
Daniel and Jennifer Thom
Claudia Wagner
Frank Weiss and
Michelle Mattson Weiss
Marilyn Wirtz

Philip Lyon
Sheila Ellingston

Lucille Lyons
Lucille Lyons
Rodney and Carol Lyons

Anh Ma
Tuan Nguyen

Rachel MacAuley
Lydia Rappaport

Eileen MacDonald
William and Jean Brown
Shawn and Carolyn Carter
Nina Christoforsen
Tim and Polly Conroy
Glen and Sandra Cook
David and Kristina Dondelinger
John and Mary Fletcher
Joseph and Sue Letourneau
Family of Eileen Macdonald
Joe and Fran Macdonald
Richard and Patricia Macdonald
James and Therese Picha

Gretnchen Quisberg
Daniel and Pamela Sundsmo
Joan Tuvik
Nancy Vincent
Kenton and Linda Wolkerstorfer

James Machen
Barbara Cole

Mary Magers
Dennis Magers

George Maidl
Jeffrey and Lorie Bunke

Elaine Malchow
Jody and Steve Anderly

Joe Malinowski
Eloise Becker

Nathan and Evangeline Mandel
Ann Speredon

Joseph and Robert Mandell
Jean Walstad

Mark C. Mandell
Arthur and Jo Ann Mandell

Kathryn Mangen
Charlotte Alberti
Mary Franklin

Ted Mangen
Jeffrey and Karen Mangen

Theodore "Squeaky" Mangen
Mary Franklin

Benjie Mann
Michael and Judith Kerr

Elaine Mann
Anna and Gerald Ennis

Patricia Mann
Catherine Diamond
Partnerships for Family Success
Richard Granger
Joan Thompson
Janice Mashuga
Donald and Barbara Marystone
Paul Marystone
Donald and Barbara Marystone
Janice Mashuga
Joan Thompson
THEODORE "TED" MATESKI
Diane Borries
Sante A. Matta
Alfonse Matta
Chris Matta
Rose Matta
Jill Matzen
Milie Minarevich
PATRICIA "PATSY" MAXWELL
Michael and Susan Maxwell
Dav Mayer
Gary and Gorganne Reierson
Paul N. Mayers
Carole M. Mayers
Joe Mazzoni
Pete and Joan Schlager
Robert McCarthy
Dorothy McCarthy
Edwin McCarty
Stephen McCarty
Michael McClellan
Audrey McClellan
John and Carla McClellan
Thomas McCoy
Kathleen McCoy
Betty McCurdy
John McCurdy
Carol McDonald
Kevin and Linda Driessen
Peter and Linda Glewwe
Henry and Mary Holec
Jane Holmquist
Eugene and Dorothy Ilg
Byron and Virginia Johnson
Dolores Schoenbauer
Deborah Smith
Patricia "Patti" McDonald
Mary Ann Bilotta
Lauren McDougall
Linnea McDougall
Scott McDougall
Linnea McDougall
Robert McFarlan
Bruce Eggleton
Gail Vaughan-Purdie
Irene McFarland
Amy Dewane
Marie T. McGee
Michael McGee
Patricia Helen (Kelly) McGough
Mary Ellen Gallick
Debra McGovern
Linda Kozacek
Kevin McGraw
Eugenia Anah
Robert Anderson
Dennis and Barbara Blood
Barbara Bor
Meghan Larson
John Leddy
Mary McGraw
JUDITH and John MuGuian
Roger and Gloria Gebhard
Kenneth and Mary Hanley
Anthony and Joan Mieloch
Mary Riley
Donald L. McKenna
Stuart and Christine McKenna
Donald L. McKenna
Mary Riley
Anthony and Joan Mieloch
Mary Riley
Robert and Antonia McLean
Kathleen and Stan Kinkead
Lynn McLean
Paul and Charlotte Buffington
Vanessa Claus
Miriam Cory
James and Margo Elvin
Paul and Janice Elvin
Catherine Hegg
Donald and Marianne Jerpbak
Lois Juster
Ellen Lipschutz
Rachel Olson
Richard Sellers and Karen Smith Sellers
Robert and Katherine Tunheim
Marian McMullen
Jeff and Toinette Adrian
Catherine McNamara
David Begin
William and Elizabeth Blood
D.E. and Suzanne Cavanaugh
Marlene Dvorak
Joseph and Gladys Enge
Betty Mauk
Faith Mitchell
Bonnie Nirgude
Sheila Northrop
Ronald and Janet Odalen
Kevin O'Rourke
Jim and Joanna Plante
Mary and Kent Tabako
Mary and Forrest Wickersham
Jim and Antoinette McNamara
Eileen McNamara
Donald McCleague
Lockheed
Corrine "Connie" Mealey
Dean Mealey
Lora Medellin
Kellie and Todd Akins
Anderson Family
Delores M. Berkas
John and Virginia Bordeaux
Rita Roche
Julie Christensen-Chock
Robert G. Rodger
Pauline Rodger
Dick S. Roe
Richard and Valerie Carraher
Frank C. Roessler
June M. Roessler
Barbara Rogers
Walter and Gloria Czerepak
Carol Kalan
Lenore Rogers
Cecilia Rogers
Richard Rohling
Mary Kay Speggan
Thomas Rohling
Mary Kay Speggan
Thomas Roman
Monica Kujawa
Dorothy Ronchak
Diane Tieden
Faith Sarah Ross
Catherine Earley
Kathleen Ross
Michael and Sharon Bowen
Elizabeth Burlingame
Gary and Ellen Davis
Michael and Mary Haupt
Elizabeth Murray
Katherine Onken
Andrea Pepin
Thomas and Mary Cay Pepin
Diane Pierce
Steven and Judith Rapp
James and Judith Ross
Lori Stasik
Daniel and Kristin Yentes
Gabe Rossi
Walter and Gloria Czerepak
Gerald Rossi
Anonymous
Lynn Anderson
Hersh and Lillian Berman
Walter and Gloria Czerepak
Joseph and Mary Goldberg
Jim and Barb Guroutskch
Alan and Evie Ingber
Anthony and Elizabeth Jaros
Nancy McKinley
Thomas and Margie Neiman
Lawrence “Larry” Rotar
Jill Rotar
Bernard “Skip” Rother
Keith and Cindy Schweiger
Nancy Rotramel
Cray, Inc.
Emily Mogren
Mildred Rousseau
Dorothy Maki
John Maki
Helen Rowan
John and Sharon Whitt
Sandra Rowan
Diane K. Berglund
Sandia Kieser
Lawrence Rudh
Sally Culbertson
Linda Gali
Leslie Rudh
Sally Culbertson
Linda Gali
Patricia “Pat” Rudolph
Douglas and Denise Borglund
James Clausen
CRYHA Charitable Gambling
Shake a Days
Sadie Kitzmann
Michael and Mary Kohanek
Family of Patricia Rudolph
Ronald Rudolph
Steve and Lisa Weese
Howard and Marlene Wellr
Jerome and Catherine Weller
Patrick and Cathy Weller
Jean Rohland
Steven and Kathleen Geis
Shirley Running
Pamela and Jeffrey Maxa
Denise Running
Rupkus Family Members
Marcia Shaw
Lawrence “Doc” Russ
Cynthia and Stephen Smarjesse
Rebecca Hanh Ryan
Alice Fink
Ronald Rybicka
Joan Heldt
Jim Sadar
Dennis J. Hogan
Adolf Dolek Saja
Thomas and Maria Gottwalt
Francisco Salas
Mary Lou Salas Jesness
Nancy Salscheider
Nora Fitzsimmons
Margaret Ann Salzl
Ann Steffen
Raymond Sandberg
Gloria Sandberg
James “Jim” Sandfort
Carrie Treptow
Richard Sarne
Janet Mathews
James Joseph Savoie
Robert and Judith Kleinman
Diana Sawdey
Steven and Lorna Williams
Marilyn Joy Schaefer
Bert Schaefer
Michael Schaefer
Mary Holzemer
Sylvia Schaefer
Agnes Schaeppi
Richard and Deborah Evans
Bernice Schaffer
Lois Gangl
Delphine Scharber
Robert Scharber
Marie Scharber
Patricia LeFevere
Father Michael Slusser
Diane Schaum
Jeanne Schaum
Steve Scherber
Elizabeth Breldorf
Mary Pat and Kenneth Hanauksa
Family of Stephen Scherman
John Scherman
Stephen Scherman
William Schisky
David and Judy Schisky
Clara Schilling
Kenneth and Lora Mae Norstrom
Karen Schirmer
Family of Karen Schirmer
Helen Schlichter
Diane and Ira Roff
Patsy Schlink
James E. Schlink
Anton “Tony” Schmidt
Lawrence and Virginia Amelse
Edward and Cynthia Czech
Edward and Barbara Gorski
George and Marcella Hebaus
Mark and Carol Hill
Susan Hill
Thomas and Susan Jamar
Owen and Maryann Johnson
Gary and Nancy Ketchel
George and Marian Kirchner
Robert and Linda Klas
Jeanette Krueger
Bob and Jane Madison
Robert and Patricia Murray
Paul Olson
Greg and La Vaughn Perrella
Michael and Doretta Raymond
Dotty Schmidt
Timothy and Berghetta Schmidt
Beverly and Kevin Schulte
Donna Shea
Colleen J. Uebel
James and Shirley Yourzcek
Diane Schmitt
Janet Schmitt
Richard Schneider
Janice Schneider
Peter William Schnell
Iva Schnell
Arthur and Margaret Schoen
Arthur Schoen
Family of Arthur and
Margaret Schoen
Keith and Cindy Schweiger
Arthur Schoen
Marcellaine Ellis
Margaret Schoen
Arthur Schoen
Douglas and Mary Schoen
William “Bill” Schoenecker
Robert and Sarah Goodell
Kyle and Louise Nilsen
Steven Scholz
Annie Baur
Gene and Nancy Dvoracek
Clark Erickson
James and Mary Gustafson
Steven and Faye Hefiele
Jeffery and Lori Hoffmann
Mary Jo Johnson
Kenneth and Janet Kneer
Mary Kusske
Suzanne Ness
Kathleen Scholz
Molly Tarleton
Joan Schram
Paul and Debra Sandberg
Stephen and Carol Hawk
Jean Heberle
Todd and Carole Heimdahl
Nancy Jacks
Thomas and Sharon Klinger
Shirley Liesch
Stephen and Darlene Metzger
Barbara Moore
Robert and Margaret Mary Murnane
Kathleen Redpath
Robert and Darlene Reis
Patricia Schulz
Joseph and Mary Ann Schwebel
Nicholas Skinner and Julie Dyke
Terie Wied
Jerry and Cindy Zemanek
Richard and Karen Ziegler

Frank Slaker
Ralph and Margaret Slaker

Lloyd Sletten
Wendal and Doris Brateng

Bernard and Solvei Slick
Charles Harriman and Karla Slick Harriman

Kenneth Smitala
Rosemary and Dennis King
Rick Tiberas

George and Velma Smith
Greg Smith

Sally Smith
Steven and Kathleen Geis

Tom Smith
Peg Smith

Marian Snow
Jon Benson
Lisa Dillon
John Hallman
Annette Nelson
June Osborne
Richard and Marie Rindal

Elizabeth "Betty" Sodomka
Michael and Margaret Di Ioia

Marguerite and Ellerd Solfest
Ron and Patricia Solfest

Gladys Sorensen
Jane Grubisch

Jerry Speedling
Claudia and William Prelgo

Marguerite and Victor Spelta
Carl Conney

Victor Spelta
Carl Conney

Steven W. Sperry
Walter and Mary Siebert
Archie Sperry

Gladys Sprottoesesser
James Johnston

Leroy Spurzem
Alice Fink

Janice St. Martin
Rosemary and Dennis King

Steven Stacey
Mary Flipp
Rodney Gieser and Dolores Zick

Megan Stang
Brian Stang

Jim Staples
Anonymous

Harvey Stark
Roxane Krause
Philip Swenson

Patricia "Patty" Stark
Roxane Krause
Philip Swenson

Roger Staff
Ralph and Judith Henrich
Tom and Sue Masso
James and Jean Rindal
Kathleen Staff

Eric Stechmann
Kathy Stechmann

George and Dorthy Stedt
Kathleen and Michael Stedt

Ronald "Ronnie" Steffen
Ann Steffen

Maxine Steigau
Nancy J. Hansen
John and Kathleen Kopka
Pamela Wolf
Mary and Steven Straferka

Elisabeth Steinbring
Michael Steinbring

Esther "Vi" Steingas
Deborah Burlington

Patricia Stelma
Dick and Marilyn Bandholz
Joe and Glenda Bunker
Robert Guten
Karen Eiden
Eugene and Patricia Karek
Kathleen Leahy
Joyce Lindell
James and Carey Lorenz

Anita Luce
Bernard Manns
Gerald and Beverly Mertz
Patrick Novacek
Jerry and Sue Prill
Dick Sarafole
Stephanie Smith
Vaughn Stelmach
Connie Stevens and Roger Tretitte
Dennis Stoks
Pamela Strobel
Garry and Sheila Timm
Arna Yeter

Claude and Laura Stephenson
Patricia J. Frey

Laura Stephenson
Patricia J. Frey

Mark Stevken
Jane Soshnik

Nancy Stevens
Cindy Bagaus

Harvey Stockness
Lanny and Susan Kurysh

William Stohl
Charmaine Bing
Karen Stohl

Angeline "Angie" Stone
Mary Jo Austin
Marjorie Bartho
Kay Dickison
John and Cheryl Dittrich
Michael and Joanette Hertaus
Sandy Johnson
Philip and Marva Jorgensen
Richard and Lois Kelly
Shellie McKane
John and Sally McMahon
Judy Merritt
Robert and Lorraine Peller
Howard and Jeannie Schwartz
Paul and Colette Stone
Thomas Stone

Maryn Storm
Wendy Bloembergen
Creative Health Care Management
Michael Oberle
Donna Schell

Kenneth Streese
Mark and Kim Strese
Thomas Strese
Virginia Strese

Lenore Strub
Catherine Strub
Daniel G. Strub

Gloria "Tots" Struntz
Jill Figgins

Shirley Sager
George and Joyce Tonia

Bernard Sturgeleski
Theodore Bills
Carol Sturgeleski

Hulda Subra
Nancy and Richard Subra

Florian and Dorothy Suchy
Mary Toner

Frances Sundberg
Richard and Karen Sundberg

Robert Sura
Bernadette Sura

JoAnn Sutton
Dennis Hauber

Larry Swanson
Patricia Swanson

Vernon Sweeney
Lilian Cronberg
Pat Darcy
Judy MacMillian

Helen L. Sweep
Charles and Alice Bresnahan

Colleen Sweno
Kari Hauger

Shirley Swenson
Bryan and Molly Baldwin
Christopher and Sheila Baldwin
James and Kathryn Baldwin
Deborah and Dave Fangel
Jerome and Mary Ann Freund
Cliff and Carol Guerin
Karen Hansmann
Marie Mann
Debra Patchell and Dawn O'Donnell

Robert and Dorothy Paulson
Jason Pryor
Bruce Rivers
Family of Shirley Swenson
Shirley Swenson
Jeanette Wilwert

Jim Swift
Ann Hoffman

Nancy Swintek-Hallinan
Keely Alger

Helen Swoboda
John Swoboda

Lloyd Tack
Kathy Bradshaw
Cheryl Irwin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orville Tague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis and Mary Tague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Tague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald and Lori Wolkerstorfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret &quot;Peggy&quot; Tansom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Clarkson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deane and Sharron Vail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick and Peggy Tansom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlys Andersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Belland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd and Carol Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Bertram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan and Robin Blundell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Sheryl Cunningham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Deloia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy and Karen Erickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristi Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Frylund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Colleen Furlong and Tom and DD Furlong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Leann Galvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Gehrenbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Hanson and Terry Trautman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruthe Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IC System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald and Nancy Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Kirchner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew and Ellene Kritikos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Lahr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Lehrke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob and Cynthia Lindgren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Amy Lorentz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Randal C. Luhrsren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc and Anne Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Moser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Tamara O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven and Colleen Parenteau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Paulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Paulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fae Peltier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Perron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Nancy Rohde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Roos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl and Yvonne Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Kathleen Schumann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis and Marilyn Seidl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tami Sommers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Tansom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Sandra Tessier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deane and Sharron Vail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey and Brenda Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent Wheelock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorena Wojan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey and Angelene Zweifel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Tarara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Flater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Kneskern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Weis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Marie Tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl and Kristine Maier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Taves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Norlund and Benjamin Roff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Teel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Clarke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitrin Capital Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Teel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn and Richard Waltzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathryn Zieselke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chue Thao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Theisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delores Theisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A. Theisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reverend Eugene Theisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Therese Kelly Theuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Roseanne Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Byrne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy and Sheila Byrne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Cullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Mary Dirksen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Bernadette Englehart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Gould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Lou Hauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Heimel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Hennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Juaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Mary Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence and Jane Koenig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila and David Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis and Virginia McGoldrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith O’Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer and Martin Ruzicka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family of Mary Theuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex and Megan Voelke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Judith Wallenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francyne Yarusso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Thielbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen and Michael Steid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Thievoldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene and Judy Rouleau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Thievoldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Thill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Fairbanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig T. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine &quot;Geri&quot; Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence and Marlene Meehan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Pittklow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Odel and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeline Ann Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Georgina Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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Decisions about hospice can feel overwhelming. Everyone has the option to choose their hospice provider. Our Lady of Peace is here to help.

**COMMUNITY HOSPICE**

Our Lady of Peace Community Hospice comes to you.

Our hospice care team makes our patients’ final days, weeks, or months as peaceful and comfortable as possible. We serve those in need who are living at home, in senior communities, or long-term care facilities.

**OUR HOME HEALTH SERVICES INCLUDE:**

- Skilled nursing (RN)
- Psychosocial support
- Massage therapy

---

**HOME HEALTH**

Here for you when you need extra assistance at home.

Recovering from an injury, illness, or surgery can present serious challenges at home. When you or your loved one requires extra assistance, we are here for you.

**OUR HOME HEALTH SERVICES INCLUDE:**

- Skilled nursing (RN)
- Medication management
- Physical therapy
- Occupational therapy
- Speech therapy
- Social work (MSW)
- Wound care
- Home health aide
- Post-surgical care
- Rehab
- Palliative care

**ADMISSIONS FOR COMMUNITY HOSPICE AND HOME HEALTH**

(651) 789-5030 | nancyl@ourladyofpeacemn.org

Medicare-Certified Hospice Residence, Community Hospice & Home Care
2076 St. Anthony Avenue | St. Paul, Minnesota 55104
(651) 789-5030 | ourladyofpeacemn.org

© 2018 Our Lady of Peace

TO LEARN MORE, CALL (651) 789-5030
ourladyofpeacemn.org/community-hospice
Mark your calendars!

Please save the dates of these exciting events coming up in the next year at Our Lady of Peace.

**Celebration of Life**  
*Sunday, Dec. 2, 2018*  
The holidays can be difficult for those grieving the loss of a loved one. Knowing that extra support is needed this time of year, Our Lady of Peace invites family and friends to gather for an afternoon of comfort, support and remembrance during the Celebration of Life.

**Friends of Our Lady Luncheon**  
*Thursday, May 16, 2019*  
New venue! Watch for the save-the-date for more information.

We need Table Hosts!  
For more information please contact Lisa Sweeney  
651-789-6826 or lisas@ourladyofpeacemn.org.

**Summer Memorial Event**  
*Summer 2018*  
Please check our website, ourladyofpeacemn.org next spring to learn more about our summer memorial event.